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Advantage One
Insurance, Inc.
Agent Kenny Odom

Ellisville’s ONLY 
Independent Agent

AUTO • HOME 
•BONDS • COMMERCIAL

601-719-3525205 Adams St.  
Ellisville
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www.ThomasPharmacyRX.com

Inside Both 
 Grocery 

Depot 
Locations!

Two Locations to Serve You:

GARDINER 
CENTER 

(Inside Grocery Depot)
170 Leontyne Price Blvd. 

Laurel 
601-428-5977

PINE TREE
VILLAGE 

(Inside Grocery Depot)
2341 Hwy. 15 N. 

Laurel 
601-428-4641
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Merry Christmas from

M-F 8am-5pm | Appointments or Walk-ins Accepted

Most Insurance Accepted:
Commercial | Medicare | Medicaid

ACUTE ILLNESS OR INJURY | CHRONIC ILLNESS
WELLNESS EXAMS | DOT PHYSICALS

BAB2821 MONDAY-FRIDAY 8:30AM-5:30PM     *All loans subject to credit approval.

120 N 15TH AVE | LAUREL, MS | 601-651-6535

Get Holiday
NO PAYMENTS UNTIL NEXT YEAR!

• 2nd Chance Finance •
Let us help you get re-established!

Now
    Open

601-342-2490
601-467-0690

105 S. 16TH AVE.• STE F • LAUREL 

Mon. - Fri. 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 

Gold
Shop
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The

Better Hurry.....It’s Almost Christmas!

GET SHOPPING CASH!
We Buy Gold, Silver, Platinum & Coins...
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LIMITED TIME 10% SALEDon’t Miss This

30’ & 40’ Steel Buildings • Back & Side Combos • RV Buildings

CHATHAM ENTERPRISES, Inc.
601-727-4951

4640 Hwy 18, Rose Hill
www.chathamenterprisesinc.com

H
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Kashi’s Palace
605 Choctaw St. • Laurel (next to Cosmic Deli)

601-433-2386
Mon-Sat 10 am - 7 pm

Owner: Kaysha Berry

• Men’s & Women’s 
Designer Athletic Wear

• Purses, Wallets & Belts

Attention Ladies!!!
Lashes & Bundles
Available Too!

70271

Open Mon. - Fri.Morning Walk-Ins
Welcome!

TOTAL FOOT CARE CLINIC.com
528 N. 15th Ave, Ste E • Laurel • 601-268-0400

WISHING YOU A

Merry
Christmas
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RIGHT: Keyshawn Dease 
(11) of Stringer poured in 21 
points against Mize. Photo/
James Pugh

By James Pugh
While a flurry of raindrops 

fell outside Mize Gymnasium 
Saturday night, inside a shower 
of three-point baskets fell in the 
first period of the boys cham-
pionship game of the JC Allen 
Invitation Basketball Tourna-
ment. 

Stringer and Mize combined 
for 10 three-point baskets in the 
first period, seven by String-
er, who used them to build a 
substantial lead en route to an 
85-43 win over the host team. 
The game concluded the three-
day tournament that featured 
12 teams from six different 
schools.

“I thought we shot the ball 
the best we’ve shot all year,” said 
Stringer head coach Brandon 
Jennings. “We did a great job 
of pushing the tempo and find-
ing open shooters. On defense 
I thought we improved as well.”

Senior guard Keyshawn 
Dease led Stringer with a game-
high 21 points. He was also 
named the tournament’s Most 
Valuable Player. Landon Elkins 
followed with 19 points, in-
cluding four threes in the first 

Red Devils down host 
Mize to win JC Allen 
Invitational Tournament

period. Dease and Elkins had 
back-to-back three-pointers in 
the eight-minute span. Dease 
finished the first period with 
three three-point baskets. 

Omarion Bridges also fin-
ished in double-digits for 
Stringer with 10 points.

“Keyshawn is a tough guy to 
cover one-on-one,” Jennings 
said. “He’s a hard player to stop. 
He had 41 points in the tourna-
ment already coming into the 
game. Landon shot the ball well 
too. 

Tate McNeil rebounded well, 
I thought, and Omarion ran 
point well. All those guys are 
buying in, and I’ve had them 
since the seventh grade. They’re 
doing an excellent job for me, 
and I couldn’t be more proud of 
them.”

Mize standout guard Dylan 
Reeves, who had put up im-
pressive numbers throughout 

----- Continued on P. 5 -----
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The Story Teller: “Cleaning the fall leaves again”
By Martha McCarty

We’ve cleaned the fallen 
leaves once already this year. 
That is to say that my neph-
ew came with his fancy lawn 
mower and cut them up into a 
fine mulch. And now they are 
on the lawn again! I said then 
that we ought to wait until 

they had all fallen before we 
got them up, so now we can 
do it again.

If I had my way, I’d leave 
them be: I love the look of 
them everywhere and espe-
cially when the wind blows 
and sends them spinning 
across the yard again. The 
only bad part of fallen leaves, 
as far as I’m concerned, is that 
once they fall, the color leaves 
the trees. But then again, they 
cover the yard much like dust 
covers fine furniture. Both 
serve to protect what lies be-
neath them.

We have had such a pretty 
fall season! The maples must 
know that they’re in Laurel; 
some have been red while 
others have been gold, and 
the winds have blown them 
like tornadoes all over town. 
Are the skies bluer this time 
of year, or do they just seem 
so against the colors of the 
leaves?

If you haven’t been out 
much, you really need to take 
a ride around.

Ours is such a pretty place 
this time of year. Not many of 
us have and use fireplaces any 
more. Most have been con-
verted to gas or electric logs so 
that we don’t have to cut and 
haul in wood, but once in a 

while you’ll see smoke rising 
from a chimney. The sight of 
that just makes me think of 
home and how we love being 
there. I do miss the open fire, 
myself, but Kenny didn’t miss 
the effort spent in bringing in 
the wood. 

He said that fire wood heat-
ed a fellow twice: once when 
he cut it and again when he 
burned it. 

He converted our heat to 
gas years ago, but the arti-
ficial logs do look and feel 
so real. Once when I had a 
group of kids in D.C. and 
at Arlington Cemetery, I 
took a walk alone through 
Georgetown. It was a cold, 
windy morning in the late 

fall, and the leaves were blow-
ing all around me. I remember 
stopping at the window of a 
little coffee house and buying 
two cups of brew. One I en-
joyed as I walked along ad-

miring the colorful row hous-
es of a neighborhood, and the 
other I handed to an old man 
sitting on the ground not far 
from the little shop. I can still 
hear Kenny’s scolding me for 
having gone there alone, but 
no one else had cared to go, 
and I’ve always thought that 
going alone bets not going at 
all.

 And then there’s the cardi-
nal, who seems even redder 
this time of year. Maybe that’s 
because so much around him 
is brown now. I’ll have to say 
that he’s my favorite bird. 

I heard it said that the car-
dinal embodies the spirit of 
a lost loved one returning 
to comfort the grieving, but 
I know that’s not really so. 
However, I will give him cred-
it for being one of God’s most 
beautiful creatures, and his 
appearance is most welcome. 

I was told once that if I 

Bay Springs 601-764-2161
Ellisville 601-477-3312

Reg

$1599 

GE 6.6 CU. FT. DOUBLE OVEN
ELECTRIC RANGE WITH

SELF-CLEANING & CONVECTION
IN STAINLESS STEEL

4 Double Oven Gives You 6.6 Cu. Ft.
       Capacity for Multiple Dishes
4 Glass Touch Controls On The 
       Oven Range Offer Easy Use
4 5 Element Cooktop
4 12 Inch Dual Element

JB860SJSS 
In Stainless Steel

GE 30 INCH FREE STANDING GAS
DOUBLE OVEN RANGE

WITH CONVECTION
IN WHITE

4 Double Oven 6.7 Cu. Ft.
       Total Capacity
4 Precise Simmer Burner
4 Self Cleaning Oven
4 Non-Stick Griddle

JGB870DETWW
In White

Reg

$1499 

GE DOUBLE OVEN RANGE 
Electric or Gas Your Choice $1199

HOLIDAY SAVINGS!

Ellisville Florist & Gifts celebrated their ribbon cutting on 
Tuesday, November 27.  The ribbon-cutting was sponsored by 
the Jones County Chamber of Commerce. The new owners are 
Deidra and David Dean, and they invite everyone to come by 
and browse through the store. The store is located in Ellisville 
at 103 W. Ivy Street.

Oh the weather outside is 
frightful. Rather than succumb 
to cabin fever, people can use 
the winter months as the per-
fect time to visit area stores and 
score a few deals.

Savvy shoppers understand 
that key items go on sale at 
specific points throughout the 
year. Learning how to shop the 
sales can lead to considerable 
savings.

December
1. Toys: Toys are perhaps the 

best items to purchase in De-
cember. Apart from Christmas 
gifts, it is a good time of year to 
stock up on toys children have 
coveted, which can be put away 
for birthday presents or oth-
er occasions. Retailers tend to 
lower toy prices as Christmas 
approaches.

2. Holiday decor: Decora-
tive holiday items also tend to 
be heavily discounted in De-
cember. Stores slash prices on 
ornaments, gift wrap, artificial 

Eight best things to buy in January and February

Savvy shoppers understand that key items, like nice coats, go on 
sale at specific points throughout the year. Learning how to shop 
the sales can lead to considerable savings.

trees, holiday-themed baking 
items, and much, much more. 
If it has a passing connection to 
the holidays, chances are stores 
will cut prices by 50 percent or 
more once Christmas is over.

3. Televisions: It’s possible 
to find discounted TVs even 
after the Black Friday sales 
have come and gone. Keep eyes 
trained on the circulars and 
jump when sales are advertised, 
as inventory may be limited.

4: Bubbly: Competition in 
the market will help drive down 
the cost of champagne and oth-
er sparkling wines. According 
to the wine resource Guild-
Somm, 22 percent of all cham-
pagne sales are run during the 
month of December.

January
5. Winter apparel: As the 

winter progresses, the amount 
of clothing stock in stores starts 

to dwindle to free up room for 
a new season’s worth of attire. 
Starting in late December and 
continuing into the latter half 
of January, retailers are eager to 
liquidate their stock of scarves, 
sweaters, boots, and winter 
coats. This is a prime time to 
replenish wardrobes.

6. Linens: “White sales” are 
traditionally in January, with 
home goods retailers running 
discounts all month long. These 
sales generally encompass tow-
els, bed sheets, curtains, and 
other linens.

7. Fitness items: January is 
the ideal time to purchase a 
new gym membership or fit-
ness equipment since these 
purchases tie into New Year’s 
resolutions to get fit. Gyms may 
waive extra fees or offer dis-
counted rates.

8. Travel and entertainment: 
Most people return home af-
ter the holidays, and that can 
generate a slow travel season 
afterward. The travel industry 
attracts new customers with 
discounted hotel rates and oth-
er deals. Tickets to Broadway 
shows and other theaters also 
may be discounted to encour-
age people to leave the house.

December and January are 
great times to grab steep deals 
on an array of products.

sprinkled sunflower seeds on 
the lawn, the cardinals would 
come. I tried it, and to my 
delight, it worked! They did 
come for the seeds and filled 
my yard with bright dots of 
red in and among the fallen 
leaves. I need to do that again!

The leaves are still falling 
right outside my window here, 
and I could sit for a while lon-
ger and watch them drift, but, 
like Robert Frost, I’ve miles to 
go in this new morning. There 
are things I ought to be do-
ing too. So, I think I’ll go dig 
out my Christmas dishes. You 
know, the ones with the cardi-
nals on them? 

And I’ll set the table as if 
you were coming for lunch. I 
wish you would, but until you 
get here, I bring the mug with 
the red bird on it back to the 
window here and watch to see 
if the seeds will work again. 
Happy fall, Ya’ll!

Did You Know . . . Fats
Fat has a bad reputation. Many people hear the words 

“fat” or “fats” and immediately think the worst. Fats go 
by many names, including lipids, fatty acids, vegetable 
fats, animal fats, and oils. While some fats can be harmful 
when consumed in excess, many fats are actually helpful 
to the body. Educating oneself about the different types of 
fats can make for a more well-rounded diet.

· Saturated fats: These are solid at room temperature 
and tend to come from animal products and processed 
foods. A large intake of saturated fats can increase a per-
son’s risk for cardiovascular disease and stroke.

· Monounsaturated fats: This “healthy” fat may lower 
LDL cholesterol and keep HDL cholesterol at higher levels 
when saturated fats are held in check.

· Polyunsaturated fats: These fats also are considered 
good for cardiovascular health and are commonly known 
as the omega-3 and omega-6 fatty acids that are found in 
certain seeds, fatty fish and nuts.

· Trans fats: Trans fats are synthetically manufactured 
by adding hydrogen to liquid vegetable oils to make them 
more solid. 

They are not good for a person’s health, but they have 
been widely used in the past because they tend to be 
stable and inexpensive and can improve shelf life of pro-
cessed products.

It is important to distinguish between helpful and 
harmful fats so a body gets the healthy fuel it needs.
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and the employees of

wish you and your family a very

Merry Christmas
and a prosperous

New Year in 2019!

BAB2824

Judith Bradley, M.D. Sarah Queck, M.D.

L INDSTROM
E Y E  A N D  L A S E R  C E N T E R

The Mississippi Miss Hos-
pitality competition officially 
opened at-large contestant ap-
plications on Dec. 7. At-large 
contestants are permitted from 
Mississippi communities that 
do not currently have a local 
director. This year the competi-
tion will be held in Hattiesburg, 

MS, July 26-27, 2019.
Now in its 70th year, the 

Mississippi Miss Hospitality 
program brings together the 
best and brightest young wom-
en from across Mississippi to 
annually compete for the state 
title and provides more than 
$100,000 in college and univer-
sity scholarships. 

One young woman is select-
ed to serve as the state’s good-
will ambassador for economic 
development and tourism for 
a full year. Once crowned, the 
winner will travel the state and 
nation to promote Mississippi 
through ribbon cuttings, spe-
cial events, organized appear-
ances, and speaking engage-

Mississippi Miss Hospitality Competition 
opens at-large contestant applications

ments.
“Last year, we introduced the 

at-large contestant program for 
the first time, and we are thrilled 
to offer it again to encourage all 
82 counties to be represented 
at the state level. The winner 
of Mississippi’s Miss Hospital-
ity serves as the spokesperson 

for the state, but all local con-
testants also represent their 
hometown areas throughout 
the year. In addition to earning 
scholarships, this is a great pub-
lic service opportunity for Mis-
sissippi’s young women while 
gaining life skills they will keep 
with them throughout their 
careers,” Marlo Dorsey, execu-
tive director of VisitHATTIES-
BURG, said.

To be eligible, a Mississippi 
Miss Hospitality applicant must 
be a young woman between the 
ages of 18 and 24, a resident of 
Mississippi, a high school grad-
uate and have a 2.5 or higher 
scholastic average. 

Additionally, she must rep-

resent her hometown, not the 
community where she attends 
college.

Women interested in com-
peting as an at-large participant 
must submit an application to 
the State Office by March 18, 
2019.

The 2019 competition guide, 
contestant requirements, local 
directors list, and application 
can be found at MissHospi-
tality.com. A panel will select 
contestants from the at-large 
candidate pool based upon a 
published scoring criterion.

“The Miss Hospitality com-
petition has continually grown 
since its founding in 1949. We 
are proud of its direction and 
look forward to meeting this 
year’s contestants. We believe 
the contacts, friendships, and 
skills contestants gain during 
competition week lay a founda-
tion for success as they return 
home and continue their educa-
tion,” Kristen Brock, Programs 
and Promotions Manager for 
VisitHATTIESBURG, said.

This year’s Mississippi Miss 
Hospitality competition will 
be held at the Historic Saenger 
Theater in Downtown Hatties-
burg on July 26 and 27, 2019. 
Ticket sales will be announced 
on the program’s Facebook 
page and website in late spring.

Bay Springs 601-764-2161
Ellisville 601-477-3312

GRIDDLES
GREAT GIFT IDEAS!

28”
OUTDOOR
GRIDDLE 
 #1605
•2 Burners
•15,000 BTU Each
•470 Sq. In. Cooking Surface

 
28 Inch $199

•PROPANE FUELED •RESTAURANT GRADE •PROFESSIONAL QUALITY

TAILGATER
COMBO  #1555

•Grill/Griddle
•Durable Double
  Burner Chassis
•35,000 BTU Burner Output
•Two Independently  
  Controlled Burners

 
Only $199

36” Stainless Steel 
OUTDOOR 
GRIDDLE 
 #1560
•4 Burners
•15,000 BTU Each
•760 Sq. In. Cooking Surface
 
36 Inch $399

Energy levels tend to ebb 
and flow throughout a typical 
workday. A cup of coffee may 
provide some caffeine-in-
fused spark in the morning, 

but a big lunch can squash 
energy later in the afternoon.

Waning mental sharpness 
as the workday progresses 
can compromise productivity, 
making it more difficult for 
workers to complete projects 
on time. That, in turn, can 
contribute to stress. In fact, in 
its “2017 Stress in America” 

survey, the American Psycho-
logical Association found that 
58 percent of Americans say 
work is a significant source of 
stress. Staying mentally fresh 

during a workday can pay a 
host of benefits, and the fol-
lowing are just a few ways to 
maintain mental focus until 
quitting time.

· Exercise regularly: The 
physical benefits of routine 
exercise are well document-
ed. But even the most ardent 
fitness enthusiasts may not 

realize just how big an impact 
physical activity is having on 
their brains. The Harvard 
Medical School notes that 
exercise stimulates regions of 
the brain that release a chem-
ical called brain-derived neu-
rotrophic factor, or BDNF, 
which rewires memory cir-
cuits so they can function 
better. A stronger memory 
can help workers recall proj-
ect details and deadlines more 
easily, even as the workday 
draws to a close.

· Avoid the “quick fix”: Rely-
ing on a beverage or snack to 
provide a quick mental boost 
may end up compromising 
your mental sharpness. Foods 
and beverages that are high 

in sugar may provide an im-
mediate energy boost, but 
that spike is almost instantly 
followed by a crash that can 
adversely affect your mental 
sharpness. Stick to healthy 
snacks, such as fruits and 
vegetables, and avoid late af-
ternoon cups of coffee, which 
studies have shown make it 
harder to fall asleep at night, 
thereby compromising your 

Stay mentally fresh during the workday

Staying mentally fresh during a workday can pay a host of benefits, and the following are just a few 
ways to maintain mental focus until quitting time. 

energy levels the next day.
· Take a walk outdoors: 

Spending some time outdoors 
during a lunch break, or even 
a quick, post-lunch stroll 
around the office grounds, 
can provide a break for the 
brain. That break can help 
the brain refocus, improving 
productivity as a result. One 
great way to get outdoors 
during busy workdays is to 

conduct meetings outside 
when the weather permits. 
This gives everyone a chance 
to recharge their brains in 
the great outdoors, and few 
people would prefer a dusty 
conference room to a nearby 
park or picnic area outdoors.

Various strategies can help 
working professionals main-
tain their mental sharpness 
throughout the workday.

Foods and beverages that are high in 
sugar may provide an immediate energy 

boost, but that spike is almost instantly 
followed by a crash.

EARLY DEADLINES
Due to the holiday schedule and our distribution through the USPS, please note the 
following:

 nAd Reservations for the December 26 edition of the Laurel Impact should 
be made before noon on Wednesday, December 19. 

 nAd Reservations for the January 2 edition of the Laurel Impact should be 
made before noon on Wednesday, December 26. 

The Laurel IMPACT will be closed Christmas Eve & Christmas Day. 
Call 601-649-1129 if you have any questions about our holiday schedule. 
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The Community Events sec-
tion is a schedule of activities 
for non-profit groups only – 
such as schools, churches and 
other not-for-profit organiza-
tions or family events. 

Send your events to:  Admin@
laurelimpact.com. 

December 12
The Jones County Republican 
Women will hold their annu-
al Christmas lunch meeting 
on Wednesday, December 12 
at noon at The Gables Event 
Center, 1919 Bush Dairy Road, 
Laurel.   Special Christmas mu-
sic will be provided by Kathy 
Lee. The event is open to guests 
and the press.  The Jones Coun-
ty Republican Women meet 
the second Wednesday of each 
month.  The club is open to 
women members and men as 
associate members. For more 
information contact, (601) 422-
7575 or jcrw.laurel@gmail.com.  

December 13
Pub Theology will be held on 
Thursday, December 13 at 
Lee’s Coffee and Tea starting 
at 6:30 p.m. 

The Hatten Water Associa-
tion hereby announces solic-
itation for five (5) dedicated, 
competent, hard-working and 
motivated individuals (male 
& female) to serve as our as-
sociation’s Board of Directors 
(non-compensated position).  

Community Events

LOST CAT

$500 REWARD OFFERED
for rescue and expenses until owner can pick him up.

PLEASE CALL 423-280-6109
if you have any information

Named Ollie
Long hair, mostly white with blackish markings on his ears, tail 

and right side of body.  Left side of his body is all white.  
Indoor cat and will be frightened.  

Lost at Wal-Mart on Hwy. 15 N. on 5/21/18.

PB
17
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The meeting for the selec-
tion/election of Board mem-
bers is scheduled for Monday 
night, January 7, 2019, at 6:00 
p.m. in the Old Palestine MB 
Church Family Life Center, 
Hebron.  Persons interested 
in selection/election to the 
Board are asked to submit 
their name, address, phone 
number, and a brief statement 
about how they will work to 
improve the Association to 
the Hatten Office not later 
than 5:00 p.m. on Thursday, 
December 13.  Your doing so 
will allow ample time for the 
staff to prepare paper ballots 
and be fully prepared for the 
January 7, 2019, meeting.  

December 15
Friendship Baptist Church, 
116 Custom Avenue in Laurel, 
invites you to our program, 
“The Birth of Christ,” on De-
cember 15 beginning at 5:00 
p.m.

Christian Services will host 
“Birthday Party for Jesus” on 
Saturday, December 15 at 12:00 
pm. This event is free and open 
to the public. There will be gifts, 
gift certificates, and refresh-
ments for children age 0-12. 
Children must be accompa-
nied by an adult. Maximum 
of 4 children per adult. Please 
arrive early as space is limited. 
For more information call 601-

582-5683.  

December 16 
On Sunday evening, December 
16, Oriental Chapter #37 and 
the Masonic families will be 
celebrating their 41st Annual 
Christmas program at Wil-
liam Chapel United Methodist 
Church (1345 Highway, Voss-
burg, Mississippi) at 3:00 p.m. 
Elder A. L. Johnson and mem-
bers invite the public to attend.  
Rev. Jaymar Jackson of Laurel 
and choir will be our guests. 
Everyone, please come out and 
let’s celebrate Christmas.

The Community Center MB 
Church cordially invites you 
to our church anniversary on 
December 16 at 2:00 p.m. The 
speaker for the occasion will be 
Elder Jimmy Griffin, Sr., pastor 
of New Life Church, Montrose. 

First Trinity Presbyterian 
Church of Laurel’s Chancel 
Choir will present our annu-
al Lessons and Carols service 
on December 16 at 6:00 p.m. 
This years’ service will include 
choral works by Francois Pou-
lenc, Leo Sowerby, Paul Manz 
and Mack Wilberg. This is al-
ways a wonderful evening of 
sacred music, and we would 
love to see you there! Child-
care will be provided. We will 
also have a family friendly 
Christmas Eve service at 5:00 
p.m. December 24.

December 19
The holiday season is upon us 
and is a good time to remind 
your children to wear helmets 
when riding bikes, scooters, 
hover boards and other simi-
lar items. If you don’t already 
have a helmet, the Mississippi 
Department of Rehabilitation 
Services is here to help you 
(and Santa) by hosting a hel-
met giveaway on Wednesday, 
December 19 from 3:00 - 6:00 
p.m. at its Laurel office located 
at 732 North 15th Avenue. Par-
ents bring your children (ages 
3-12) and have them fitted by 
specialists with the MDRS Of-
fice of Special Disability Pro-
grams, Traumatic Brain Injury/
Spinal Cord Injury Trust Fund.  
The helmets are free, courtesy 
the TBI/SCI Trust Fund, which 
pays for the helmets with mon-
ey generated from a portion 
of moving violations and DUI 
tickets in the state. The event 
will offer “curb-side” service so 
parents won’t even have to un-
buckle their children or leave 
their vehicle. 

December 21 
The Nobles Foundation, in 
partnership with the Lau-
rel-Jones County Library, 
announces their first annual 
Hometown Heroes Holiday 
Toy Drive in Jones County.  The 
toy drive was originally started 
in New York by Foundation 
President Jules Nobles.  There 
is a drop-off box in the lobby of 
the library located at 530 Com-

merce Street, Laurel.  All toy 
donations will be given to local 
children in need.  The Laurel 
Holiday Toy Giveaway will be 
held on December 21 from 3:00 
p.m. - 5:00 p.m.  For more in-
formation please call Michelle 
Jones at 601-428-4313, ext. 106, 
or email at m.jones@laurel.lib.
ms.us.  Please help us make this 
year’s first annual event a suc-
cess and let our Jones County 
love shine for those less fortu-
nate this Holiday Season!

Join the YWCO for the “Mag-
ic of Downtown” on Friday, 
December 21 from 5-9 p.m. 
We will be hosting Christmas 
cookie decorating with Ms. 
Claus. This is a free event, but 
donations will be accepted.

December 31 
Glade Baptist Church, locat-

ed on Hwy. 15 south of Lau-
rel, will have a New Year’s Eve 

gospel sing on December 31 
at 7:00 p.m. and going until 
12:01 a.m. 

The featured Groups will be 
The Magnolia Boys Quartet of 
Laurel and Calm Assurance of 
Columbia.

Miscellaneous
Te Invito A Mi Iglesia to Ig-
lesia El Faro, 544 East Street, 
Laurel, MS. Servicios, Saba-
dos: 6:00 p.m., Domingos: 
10:00 a.m. Pastores Rafael Y 
Cecilia Anderson. 601-335-
1453.

Al-Anon meetings are held 
each Monday night at 7:00 
at the 24-hour Society Club 
House at 626 N. Magno-
lia Street (corner of 7th St.).  
Al-Anon is for families and 
friends for those who have 
addiction problems. Al-Anon 
hotline is 601-426-4688.

By Katie Grice
“Do not live in fear, spread 

your wings” - A.D. Whitting-
ton. 

Whittington was born and 

A.D Whittington Along with her aunt, Patty  Whittington Decem-
ber 1, 2018, Whittington at her book signing at JITTERS in Laurel 
, Mississippi.

GREAT GIFT IDEA
4 Grill With Base  
4 Side Shelves 
4 Ash Tool  

4 Grid Lifter 
4 Made In The USA
4 20 Year Warranty

SALE $797
MSRP $1032

Bay Springs 601-764-2161
Ellisville 601-477-3312

PRIMO 773 ALL IN ONE CERAMIC KAMADO ROUND GRILL

Ellisville author A.D. Whittington publishes first book
raised in the state of Alabama, 
but she along with her fami-
ly have recently planted their 
roots in the Jones County town 
of Ellisville.

She’s a mother of five: three 
biological sons and two adop-
tive daughters. She’s happily 
married to Alton Carr, her be-
loved husband who has faced 
health related  trials. Alton 
suffered a stroke at the young 
age of 31, and it completely 
changed his entire way of life. 
Since then, Whittington has 
been the primary caregiver to 
him. 

Whittington originally start-
ed to write her novel, “Ebony’s 
Legacy: Keeping the Legacy 
Alive,” as a teenager. Her orig-
inal inspiration for the story 
came from personal experienc-
es of first love. 

As time passed, and life hap-
pened, Whittington carried 
on but always had the dream 
of writing  and publishing her 
novel. Whittington stated “The 
story line was always in my dai-
ly thoughts, it was always in my 
head .”

She joyfully stated that it 
took only three months to write 
the book from start to finish, 
including the title of her novel. 
She stated it was simply divine 
intervention . . . the words sim-
ply came to her. 

It took her 20 years to gain 
the courage to publish, but she 
knows in her heart the timing 
was right. She simply lived her 
life with thanksgiving and in re-
turn she gained a clearer, more 
mature perspective. 

“Ebony’s Legacy: Keeping 
The Legacy Alive” is book one 

in the series. In it Whittington 
takes readers to the Deep South 
to a day and time when it was 
unheard of for women to be 
strong and men to be sensitive. 

Faith Edwards, a primary 
character, is a strong young 
woman from a prominent 
Southern family. Faith feels 
pressured to wed from her fam-
ily members. 

However, she is confident in 
the fact that she can take care of 
herself. She’s open to marriage 
for love not for necessity.

One day, by chance, Faith 
crossed paths with a man 
named Vayne Laffiete. Vayne 
was a man with secrets and 
character. He’s a pirate who 
spent his time helping the less 
fortunate. 

Faith thought she was 
searching for independence, 
but when she met Vayne she 
quickly discovered that he was 
the man that had the ability to 
teach her more about life. She 
was simply smitten by his mys-
terious manner and wanted to 
know and learn more – even if 
it killed her!

At a recent book signing at 
Jitters Coffee House in Laurel, 
Whittington was beaming with 
excitement to announce that 
she is currently writing book 
two of the series.  “Ebony’s Leg-
acy: Keeping the Legacy Alive” 
is available in hard copy ($7.00) 
or as an e-book version ($2.99) 
on Amazon.

MARION GUICE YEAGER, SR.
Nov 30, 1939  ~  Sept 22, 2006

 I woke this morning and you are celebrating your birthday in 
Heaven again.  This is your 12th year to do that, and I just wonder 
what you would look like at 79.   You always aged better than me.  
We know how wonderful it is up there, but we sure do miss you. 
In our hearts and prayers we are wishing you a happy birthday.  I 
know how much God has blessed us, but I miss you so much.  All 
the children miss you so much too.

Happy Birthday!
Love Always,

Jenny, Ruby, Hylma, Georgia, Christine, Gilmore, Janice, 
& all the grand and great grand kids.

PB
18

5
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By Kevin Williamson
We concluded our high 

school football picks a few 
weeks back, so today we turn 
our attention to the college 
bowl season. After the high 
school season was finished, this 
season’s five IMPACT prognos-
ticators were ranked in this or-
der (overall prediction record):

1) Dale McKee: 130-33. 
2) James Pugh: 127-36.
3) Buzz Jack: 122-41.
4) Brian Jack and I both 

currently stand at 118-45 on 
the year – and poised for a big 
comeback! We have 25 bowl 
games to predict, so a lot could 
change over the next several 
weeks, as far as the final stand-
ings for the prognosticators go. 
There is a lot riding on these 
last 25 picks, as the winner will 
take home the grand prize of . . 
. well, being able to brag to the 
other four that he won!

Dale, who trailed in this 
“football picking” race early in 
the year, told me back in Octo-
ber that the weekly pressure of 
predicting these games would 
get to Buzz and James and that 
he would overtake them at the 
end. Well, it’s kind of unfold-
ed that way as Dale leads right 
now, although Buzz and James 
are close enough to overtake 
him with these bowl picks. If 
they don’t, he may remind them 
of his pigskin picking prowess 
for the next decade. 

All kidding aside, there are 

some good college football 
games on tap for December 
and early January. We hope you 
enjoy all of them as much as 
you enjoyed the Pine Belt high 
school football season. Here are 
the games:

Dec. 15 - Las Vegas Bowl 
(No. 21 Fresno St. vs. Arizo-

na St):
Buzz - Arizona St. 
Brian - Fresno St. 
Dale - Fresno St. 
James - Arizona St.
Kevin - Arizona St. 

Dec. 15 - New Orleans Bowl 
(Appalachian St. vs. Middle 

Tennessee St):
Buzz - Middle TN
Brian - Appalachian St. 
Dale - Appalachian St. 
James - Middle TN
Kevin - Appalachian St. 

Dec. 22 - Birmingham Bowl
(Wake Forest vs. Memphis):
Buzz - Memphis
Brian - Memphis
Dale - Memphis
James - Memphis
Kevin - Memphis

Dec. 22 - Armed Forces Bowl
(Houston vs. Army):
Buzz - Houston
Brian - Houston
Dale - Army
James - Houston
Kevin - Army

Dec. 27 - Pinstripe Bowl
(Miami FL vs. Wisconsin):
Buzz - Wisconsin
Brian - Miami, FL
Dale - Wisconsin
James - Miami, FL
Kevin - Wisconsin

Dec. 27 - Texas Bowl
(Baylor vs. Vanderbilt):
Buzz - Baylor
Brian - Vanderbilt
Dale - Vanderbilt
James - Vanderbilt
Kevin - Vanderbilt

Dec. 28 - Music City Bowl
(Purdue vs. Auburn):
Buzz - Auburn
Brian - Auburn
Dale - Auburn
James - Auburn
Kevin - Purdue

Dec. 28 - Camping World 
Bowl

(Syracuse vs. W. Virginia):
Buzz - W. Virginia
Brian - W. Virginia
Dale - W. Virginia
James - W. Virginia
Kevin - W. Virginia

Dec. 22 - Alamo Bowl
(Wash. St. vs. Iowa St.):
Buzz - Wash. State
Brian - Wash. State
Dale - Wash. State
James - Wash. State
Kevin - Wash. State

Dec. 29 - Peach Bowl

College football bowl season kicks off December 15

the tournament was held to 14 points - his 
lowest numbers of the tournament. Jennings 
said the plan defensively for Stringer was to do 
precisely that.

“Our defensive mentality [coming into the 
game] was to slow him (Reeves) down,” said 
Jennings. “We knew he makes them go and 
keeps them in games with the way he shoots 
the basketball. Our guys brought into the plan 
and were sure to slow him down.”

Stringer outscored Mize in every period Sat-
urday night, especially in the first period. 

The Red Devils 27-14 lead after the first 
period led the way to their seventh win of the 

season. 

Moving forward
Stringer begins Region 7-1A play in January. 

There are six games left on the schedule until 
then according to Maxpreps.com.

“I thought our press looked good,” said Jen-
nings. “That was something I wanted to do 
more of this year. We’re playing a lot of play-
ers, and our tempo offense is providing a lot of 
open shots. Teams like Mize will be compara-
ble to Piney Woods and Leake County. 

“We still have to do some little things right, 
but tonight was a great game for us.”

Red Devils over Mize from P. 1

(Florida vs. Michigan):
Buzz - Michigan
Brian - Michigan
Dale - Michigan
James - Michigan
Kevin - Florida

Dec. 29 - Belk Bowl
(Virginia vs. S. Carolina):
Buzz - S. Carolina
Brian - S. Carolina
Dale - S. Carolina
James - S. Carolina
Kevin - Virginia

Dec. 29 - Arizona Bowl
(Arkansas St. vs. Nevada):
Buzz - Arkansas St. 
Brian - Arkansas St. 
Dale - Nevada
James - Nevada
Kevin - Nevada

Dec. 29 - Cotton Bowl
(Notre Dame vs. Clemson):
Buzz - Clemson
Brian - Clemson
Dale - Clemson
James - Clemson
Kevin - Notre Dame

Dec. 29 - Orange Bowl
(Oklahoma vs. Alabama):
Buzz - Alabama
Brian - Alabama
Dale - Alabama
James - Alabama
Kevin - Oklahoma

Dec. 31 - Military Bowl
(Va. Tech vs. Cincinnati):
Buzz - Cincinnati

Brian - Cincinnati
Dale - Cincinnati
James - Cincinnati
Kevin - Cincinnati

Dec. 31 - Sun Bowl
(Stanford vs. Pittsburgh):
Buzz - Stanford
Brian - Pitt
Dale - Stanford
James - Stanford
Kevin - Stanford

Dec. 31 - Redbox Bowl
(Oregon vs. Michigan St):
Buzz - Oregon
Brian - Michigan St. 
Dale - Oregon
James - Oregon
Kevin - Michigan St. 

Dec. 31 - Liberty Bowl
(Missouri vs. Okla. State):
Buzz - Missouri
Brian - Oklahoma St. 
Dale - Missouri
James - Oklahoma State
Kevin - Oklahoma St. 

Dec. 31 - Holiday Bowl
(Utah vs. Northwestern):
Buzz - Utah
Brian - Northwestern
Dale - Northwestern
James - Utah
Kevin - Utah

Dec. 31 - Gator Bowl
(Texas A&M vs. NC State):
Buzz - NC State
Brian - Texas A&M
Dale - Texas A&M

James - Texas A&M
Kevin - Texas A&M

Jan. 1 - Outback Bowl
(Iowa vs. Miss. State):
Buzz - Miss. State
Brian - Miss. State
Dale - Miss. State
James - Miss. State
Kevin - Miss. State

Jan. 1 - Citrus Bowl
(Kentucky vs. Penn St.):
Buzz - Kentucky
Brian - Penn State
Dale - Penn State
James - Penn State
Kevin - Penn State

Jan. 1 - Fiesta Bowl
(LSU vs. UCF):
Buzz - LSU
Brian - UCF
Dale - LSU
James - LSU
Kevin - UCF

Jan. 1 - Rose Bowl
(Ohio St. vs. Washington):
Buzz - Washington
Brian - Ohio St. 
Dale - Ohio St. 
James - Washington
Kevin - Ohio St. 

Jan. 1 - Sugar Bowl
(Texas vs. Georgia):
Buzz - Georgia
Brian - Georgia
Dale - Georgia
James - Georgia
Kevin - Georgia.

Above: Jordan Clark of South 
Jones drives against NEJ Lady 
Tigers’ defenders Autym 
Brashier (2) and Amya Stevens 
(24). The first 14 points Friday 
night in The Jungle belonged 
to South Jones. The early lead 
and good start defensively 
proved critical later in the 
contest as the Lady Braves 
weathered a late comeback 
attempt by Northeast Jones 
to stay perfect on the season. 
South Jones girls improved 
to 10-0 with a 53-45 win over 
its county rivals. Photo/James 
Pugh. See full game story at 
www.Sports601.com. 

By Dale McKee
Hugh Freeze is back coach-

ing college football. The for-
mer Ole Miss head football 
coach was hired last Friday to 
coach the Liberty University 
Flames of Lynchburg, Virgin-
ia.  

The school was founded 
by the late Jerry Falwell Sr. 
in 1971. Freeze had spent 
the early part of last week 
talking with Auburn, Florida 
State and Tennessee about 
their offensive coordinator 
positions. Freeze’s first public 
appearance following his res-
ignation from Ole Miss came 
at Liberty in January of this 
year when he and his wife, Jill, 
were the guest speakers at the 
convocation services of the 
Christian faith school. 

At that time he apologized 
for his personal misconduct. 
The Flames are scheduled to 
play Ole Miss on November 
13, 2021. 

OU QB wins Heisman 
The Heisman Trophy that 

is given to the best college 
football player in the country 
went to Oklahoma quarter-
back Kyler Murray. It is the 
second straight year that an 
Oklahoma quarterback has 
won the prized trophy. Mur-
ray beat out Alabama quarter-
back Tua Tagovaila and Ohio 
State’s Dewayne Haskins. 
Washington State quarterback 
and Brandon native Gardner 
Minshew finished fourth in 
the balloting. Memphis run-
ning back Darrell Henderson, 
who played at South Panola 
High School, finished tenth in 
the vote. 

Army vs. Navy 
The 119th Army-Na-

vy football game was a joy 
to watch this past Saturday 
from the pre-game to the 
post-game. From the opening 
prayer to the respect shown at 
the end of the game, there was 

nothing but class. Army won 
the football game, 17-10, as 
their head coach Jeff Monk-
en led them to their third 
straight win in the series. Jeff 
is the brother of former USM 
football coach Todd Monken. 
This game is the only game 
where every player on each 
team is willing to sacrifice 
everything, put his life on 
the line and die for everyone 
watching. 

Army, ranked #22 going 
into the game, finished their 
season at 10-2. They had their 
highest ranking since 1996. 

College Basketball 
Mississippi State cagers are 

off and running.  The Lady 
Bulldogs were sixth in the 
country and won over No. 18 
Marquette this week. MSU (9-
0) has the third longest home 
winning streak in the nation 
at 26. They are off on a three 
game road trip that begins 
Friday at 6 p.m. against USM 
in Hattiesburg. They then 
head to Oregon and Washing-
ton before entering SEC play. 

The No. 22 Bulldogs (8-1) 
put on a show hitting a team 
record 19 three-pointers in 
whipping Clemson Saturday. 
The Bulldogs host Cincinnati 
Saturday. 

The Ole Miss Rebels (6-
2) are coming off a Saturday 
night road win against Illi-
nois State. The Rebel cagers 
under their new head coach 
Kermit Davis are leading the 
SEC in free throw shooting 
percentage. Ole Miss will host 
the Jay Ladner Southeastern 
Louisiana Lions on Wednes-
day night at 6:30 p.m. in the 
Mississippi Coliseum. It is 
the Rebels’ fist visit in eleven 
years to the Coliseum. 

Odds & Ends 
The Bernard Blackwell All-

Star North/South high school 
football game ended in a 0-0 
tie Saturday in the rain and 

Sideline View: former Ole Miss Coach Freeze to Liberty; MS/AL All-Star game set for Monday
mud of the Mississippi Gulf 
Coast. 

The 32nd annual Missis-
sippi/Alabama High School 
All-Star game will be played 
in Montgomery on Monday, 
December 17. The game is 

slated for a 6:30 p.m. kickoff 
and will be televised by the 
Raycom network. 

Ole Miss has hired former 
Colorado head coach Mike 
MacIntyre as their new defen-
sive coordinator. 

The New Orleans Saints 
clinched the NFC South title 
with a 28-14 comeback win 
over Tampa Bay Sunday. The 
Saints (11-2) will host a home 
playoff game. 

USM has promoted Jeff 

Mitchell to interim Athlet-
ic Director. Former AD Jon 
Gilbert was named Athlet-
ic Director at East Carolina 
University. 

Contact Dale at ddmck-
ee18@yahoo.com
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South Jones High School Marching 
Band Wins Bronze Medal at 5A MHSAA 
State Marching Championships

The South Jones High School Marching Band, War Path, recently competed in the 5A State Marching Championship. The championship was com-
posed of the top thirteen qualifying bands throughout the state.  All bands are judged in the areas of general effect, music performance, and visual 
performance. Special awards are also given for color guard and percussion. South Jones was awarded third place general effect, second place in music, 
second place in percussion, and overall bronze medal. The competition show was entitled “Crooked Letter, Crooked Letter, I”. Soloists included: Jared 
Bush, Chloe Entrekin, Seth Estes, Miguel Gonzalez, Kragen Lewis, Madison Matthew, and Joseph Walker Pickering. Photo/submitted

Dylan Reeves drives toward the basket for Mize. Mize boys capped the night off with a 
66-38 win over Clarkdale in Day 1 of their three-day basketball tournament. “I thought 
we shot the ball well, especially in the first half,” said Mize head coach Kyle Magee. “But 
we didn’t play defense as good as I’d like. We have to be more disciplined, cutting off 
driving lanes, and blocking out. But overall we played well. The most important thing 
is we responded. We talked a lot about defense at halftime.” See more sports at www.
Sports601.com. Photo/James Pugh

Mize basketball swept Clarkdale on the opening night of its JC Allen Basketball Tour-
nament. The three-day tournament features 12 teams from six different high schools. 
The schools include Stringer, Raleigh, Mize, Clarkdale, Taylorsville and Enterprise 
Clarke. Above, Mize coach Kyle Magee gives instructions. Photo/James Pugh

Emaleigh Welborn brings the ball up the court for the Mize Lady Bulldogs. Clarkdale 
opened the girls’ hardwood contest with a two-point basket Thursday night inside Mize 
High School’s gymnasium. Mize retaliated with a 6-0 run to take the lead they would 
never surrender en route to a 52-31 victory. Jadjaih Brown led Mize with 15 points. Jas-
mine Posey also finished in double digits with 13. Photo/James Pugh



By Teresa McCreery
The Economic Development Author-

ity of Jones County and PG Technologies, 
LLC in Ellisville have formed a partner-
ship with Jones College to provide ad-
vanced technology training with robotics 
at the Whitehead Advanced Technology 
Center.  Jones College has purchased two, 
140 ABB Robotic Arms with controllers, 
teach pendants, grippers and transformers 
with PG Technologies’ EDA Funding Sup-
port grant of more than $62,500.  

“Jones College is excited to partner 
with PG Technologies to offer training 
utilizing equipment purchased with an al-
location from the EDA Funding Support. 
This equipment will be used to train PG 
Technologies’ new and existing employ-
ees. Training will be managed by PG 
Technologies and Jones College,” said 
Jennifer Griffith, Dean of the JC Work-
force College.

PG Technologies employees have uti-
lized Jones College’s workforce training 
programs and are excited to be able to add 
another component with the purchase of 
this new equipment at Jones. Workforce 
Coordinator/ Financial Lead of Workforce 
College at JC, Greg Butler said the robotic 
equipment purchased will not be limited to 
just PG Technologies em-
ployees. The Mechatronics 
Department of Jones Col-
lege will utilize the robotic 
arms for training Jones 
students in the Electro-Me-
chanical and Mechatronics 
programs as well as pro-
vide training for companies 
through Jones’ Workforce 
College training programs.

“This equipment will 

give Jones College the ability to provide 
world-class training to the workforce in 
our area,” said Butler.

The EDA of Jones County President, 
Ross Tucker said the EDA is excited to be 
able to provide advanced workforce train-
ing to boost economic growth in the re-
gion. “It is a wonderful partnership to have 
with Jones College and PG Technologies. 
This is an opportunity to offer high-tech 
training for current and future employ-
ees, with the possibility of attracting more 
business to the county,” said Tucker.

PG Technologies combined the exper-
tise of GE Aviation and Praxair in 2016 
and chose to move into the GE plant in El-
lisville. The combined efforts of the Eco-
nomic Development Authority of Jones 
County, Mississippi Power, the city of El-
lisville and Jones County joined the Mis-
sissippi Development Authority to offer 
incentives for PG Technologies to invest 
in Jones County, Mississippi. The Mis-
sissippi Development Authority provided 
assistance in support of the project for in-
frastructure and building improvements, 
relocation of equipment and workforce 
training. State and local officials pledged 
more than $20 million in grants and tax 
breaks to attract the plant to the Magno-

lia State.  The manufacturing joint venture 
provides the development, support and ap-
plication of specialized coatings for GE 
components associated with nearly all of 
GE’s aircraft engines. GE Aviation de-
livers jet engine parts from its locations 
throughout the U.S. to PG Technologies to 

undergo surface coating through various 
processes.

For more information about Jones Col-
lege’s Workforce College training contact 
the Whitehead Advanced Technology 
Center at 601-477-4114.
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“I feel honored

Danette Chancellor is a Physical Therapist 
at South Central Regional Medical Center. 

“I feel honored to be able to help others. What I 
do can make a difference in somebody else’s 
life. When you first get out of school, you have 
all the knowledge, but you do not have the life 
experience. I have been doing this for 30 years 
now. That is why I like the team at South Central. 
We can share and learn from each other. There 
is a personal connection, whether there is an 
older gentleman at the hospital and it reminds 
me of my dad, or somebody younger that I am 
working with and I connected with. They are all 
somebody’s mother, somebody’s sister, 
somebody’s daughter. I want to give them back 
what they lost. I don’t take this job for granted. 
This is where I was meant to be. This is who I 
am. I do feel very blessed to do what I do. It is 
my life. It is who I am. This career choice was 
not something I stumbled into. It is where God 
has placed me.” Danette Chancellor, PT, CLT

scrmc.com

to be able
to help

others.”
Today, South Central has more than 2,100 
employees who are committed to improving the 
health of this region.
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T. THORNSBERRY SERVICES LLC

TONY THORNSBERRY - 601-577-0927

Fencing Automated
Security Gates

Custom
Decks

Financing Available!
70
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*with approved credit
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JONES COUNTY 
FINANCE

105 S 16th Ave. • Laurel
601-649-1944

SELLING or
SHOPPING?

WE FINANCE 
IMPACT 

CLASSIFIED 
ITEMS

Jones College receives EDA grant for robotic training

Jones College’s Electro-Mechanical instructor, Cody Robertson, helps PG Technologies team 
leader  Dale Smith get familiar with the new ABB robotic arm recently purchased for high-tech 
training at the Advanced Technology Center. Photo/Teresa McCreery
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PUZZLES
PASTIMES

an
d

ACCOUNT
ADMINISTRATION

ASSET
AUDIT

BROKER
BUDGET

BUSINESS
CASH FLOW
COLLATERAL
COMMODITY

CREDIT
DEBT

DEMAND
EQUITY

EXPENSES
FISCAL
GROSS

GROWTH
GUARANTEE

INCOME
INVESTOR
LIABILITY

LOAN
LOSS

NET
PAYABLE
PAYROLL
PRICING

PRODUCT
PROFIT

RECEIVABLE
SERVICE

STATEMENT
STOCK
SUPPLY
TAXES

CLUES ACROSS
1. A great lunch
4. German composer
8. Expresses pleasure
10. Unit of energy
11. Genus of beetles
12. Type of respect
13. City in Netherlands
15. Showing lack of skill
16. Irish surname
17. Exaggerated or 
      affected sentiment
18. Diversion
21. Journalist Tarbell
22. Wrath
23. Current unit
24. Sixers’ Simmons
25. Makes honey
26. Tributary of the Rhine
27. Once home to a 
      notorious wall
34. Gets back

35. She was beheaded in
      France
36. Cheer
37. Tropical Asian palm
38. Darker
39. Figures
40. Old World trees
41. Protects a broken bone
42. Dried-up
43. An enclosure for swine

CLUES DOWN
1. Blab
2. __ Bacall, actress
3. Declaration of an 
    intention to inflict harm
4. The most direct route
5. Affirm to be true or 
     correct
6. Rift
7. Oil company
9. Alphabetic character

10. Large marsh bird
12. Hollywood event
14. Scottish port
15. French river
17. Something frustrating
      (abbr.)
19. More in time
20. Payroll company
23. Pokes holes in
24. A way to steal
25. Blacken with dirt
26. Autonomic nervous
      system
27. A lab tech’s tool
28. A place to stay
29. UK school
30. Moroccan
31. Where rockers work
32. Most friendly
33. In a state of turbulence
34.“Bridget Jones” actress
36. Hebrew liquid units

GUESS WHO?
I am a comic and actor born in Texas on December 13, 
1967. I was a star quarterback in high school and I’m 
also proficient in piano. I gained recognition for my role 
on “In Living Color,” and won an Oscar for portraying a 
music legend.

Answers on Page 7B?

LD
31
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RESIDENTIAL  
COMMERCIAL 

INDUSTRIAL
TANK SET SPECIAL

Ellisville: 601-477-3462
Collins: 601-765-6800

Hattiesburg: 601-583-6269
Taylorsville: 601-785-4789
Mon. - Fri.   7 a.m. - 4 p.m.

77
93

5

Bok Homa Casino Turns Eight! Bok 
Homa will be celebrating its eight year 
anniversary on Thursday, December 
20th with delicious cake and exciting 
giveaways! At 4pm, guests will enjoy 
anniversary cake and hors d’oeuvres 
and receive a free anniversary t-shirt 
while supplies last. Then at 6pm,  
guests can participate in the promo-
tion, Santa’s Bag of Prizes for a chance 
to win BonusBet, cash, and other great 
prizes!

Bok Homa first opened its 
doors on December 20, 2010. The 
27,000-square-foot facility offers over 
700 slot machines with stunning graph-
ics and video capabilities, retail items, 

and an all-American quick serve eatery 
appropriately named, Lucky’s.  Bok 
Homa Casino features sports betting 
and 12 table games, which includes 
Blackjack, Mississippi Stud, Three 
Card Poker, Craps, and Roulette. Also 
featured is the Event Center which is 
utilized to host property bingo tourna-
ments and special events. 

Bok Homa Casino invites the gen-
eral public to come out and celebrate 
on December 20th. Guests must be 
21 years of age or older to attend. For 
more information on Bok Homa Casi-
no, call 1.866.447.3275 or visit www.
bokhomacasino.com. 

Bok Homa Casino to celebrate 
eight year anniversary

Jones College’s Workforce College is 
offering a welding day class at the White-
head Advanced Technology Center in El-
lisville in January. The course will meet 
Monday through Friday, from 8 a.m. un-
til 2 p.m., beginning Monday, January 22, 
2019, through Friday, March 29, 2019.

This 8-week welding class will cover 
welding safety, Oxyfuel cutting, basic 
metal preparation, weld quality, SMAW 

(stick welding), steel prep and basic fab-
rication. A workforce certificate will be 
issued to successful students upon com-
pletion of the course.  The cost of the 
class is $350.  Students are responsible 
for their own personal protective equip-
ment. Financial assistance may be avail-
able to qualified students.

To register and pay for the welding 
class please come to the Whitehead Ad-

vanced Technology Cen-
ter or call 601-477-4114 
to register and to pay for 
the cost of the class with a 
credit card.

Jones College is offering an 
8-week welding class in Ellisville

HELP FOR VICTIMS 
OF DOMESTIC ABUSE
24-Hour Crisis Line

1-800-649-1092
Toll Free in Forrest, Lamar, Marion, Jones,

Covington,Wayne, Greene, Perry, Jasper,
Smith, and Jefferson Davis Counties.

•  Temporary Shelter  
•  Information, Referral, Advocacy
•  Support Groups  
•  Counseling Service for Victims 

and Abusers
•  Community Education



By Teresa McCreery, 
JCJC Media-Public Relations Director

Two highly motivated and hard-working 
men in the science field were selected to repre-
sent Jones College as the Higher Education Ap-
preciation Day, Working for Academic Excel-
lence representatives. Science instructor Eric 
Shows of Ellisville and Jones College sopho-
more and pre-med/biology major from Hatties-
burg, Shivum Desai, were selected to represent 
the college in Jackson during a special day of 
recognition. They will join 70 outstanding stu-
dents and faculty members from 34 Mississippi 
public and private universities and community 
colleges in Jackson to receive special recogni-
tion from the Mississippi Legislature in Febru-
ary, at the 32nd annual HEADWAE luncheon 
as a reward for their excellence in education. 

“I am honored to represent the college and 
also my division, as we have had several high 
caliber science faculty and student honorees 
for the program during my time at Jones.  This 
year it is extra special because I get to share the 
honor with Shivum.  I have served as Shivum's 
academic advisor and have seen him in action 
as a Phi Theta Kappa honor society officer, so 
the whole experience has an extra dimension of 
significance,” said Shows. 

Additionally, this honor is also shared with 
Shows sister and mother. His sister, Natalie, 
was the HEADWAE student representative 
with their mother, Sandra, who retired from JC 
after teaching cosmetology for 29 years, repre-
sented the faculty HEADWAE representative 
in 2007.

“I’m sure this is probably a rarity to have 
family members chosen for this same honor 
but that also makes it extra special,” said Eric 
Shows. “I am humbled to be selected also 
knowing I was nominated by a faculty member 
and because I know I have the support of my 
colleagues and the college ad-
ministration.”

Shows has been the Science 
Division Department Chair for 
the last five years and has been 
teaching freshmen honors biol-
ogy and microbiology courses 
for the past nine years at Jones 
College. The South Jones High 
School graduate was a dual-en-
rolled student at Jones in 2000, 
before his senior year of high 
school, taking general physics 
I and II and college algebra.  
He earned his Bachelors of 
Science degree from Missis-
sippi State University and his 
master’s degree in cell and 
developmental biology from 
Vanderbilt University. Shows 
has published several reports, 
abstracts and presentations 
with his colleagues including a 
report in Science magazine.

At Jones, Shows has been 
recognized as a finalist for 
the Faculty of the Year award 
in 2014, he was also selected 
to participate in the Missis-
sippi Community College 
Leadership Academy, and he 
serves the college as the Mis-
sissippi Space Grant coordi-
nator for Jones College, the 
co-principal investigator for 
the National Science Founda-
tions’ Geo-SPARCC (Geosci-
ences Streamlined Pipeline 
and Research for Community 
College’s Grant), he is the Ad-
visement coordinator for the 
Science department and a PTK 
advisor.

“Eric is a valuable asset to 
the college. His student-centric 
focus embodies the very rea-
sons why we are here. Whether 
it is in the classroom or an ex-
tracurricular activity, Eric is 
constantly challenging our stu-
dents to be their best. He is an 
inspiration to us all!” said JC 
Dean of Academic Affairs Ja-
son Dedwylder, Ph.D.

Desai has aspirations of be-
ing a cardiologist. When the 
Oak Grove High School gradu-
ate is not working as the as-
sistant manager at the Baskin 
Robbins in Hattiesburg, or in 
classes, Shivum is volunteer-
ing in Hattiesburg’s hospitals, 
while also maintaining a 4.0 
GPA. During spring break he 

“job shadowed” at Forrest General Hospital 
and he routinely volunteers in the ICU at Merit 
Health Hospital. He is also the president of the 
International Honor Society, Phi Theta Kappa 
at Jones. Recently, Desai was also chosen as 
one of three Jones student recipients as a New 
Century Scholars/All-State Academic Team 
member through Phi Theta Kappa.

“Serving students and those in the com-
munity is an accomplishment for me.  But, if 
I can serve those that are in need, it then be-
comes an honor because of the impact it has on 
their lives,” said Desai.  “Being selected as the 
HEADWAE representative as a Jones student 
is a huge honor for me. I am thankful for those 

who believed in me and have 
been there to support my goals.  
I hope I can inspire others to do 
great things and excel in their 
future endeavors.”

Dr. Dedwylder said Desai’s 
self-less attitude is a rarity 
among college students. Vol-
unteering in the hospital has 
made Desai more aware of oth-
ers’ needs. He enjoys spending 
time with these strangers in 
need, comforting them. I am 
very impressed because Desai 
is a full-time college student 
who works, volunteers and has 
a difficult and time-consuming 
field of study, yet freely gives 
of himself.

“Shivum is a remarkable 
student. There is no doubt he 
is committed to improving the 
quality of life of all around 
him. His journey to be a car-
diologist will open doors for 
him to serve others and fulfill 
his purpose. He lives out our 
motto of 'Inspiring Greatness’ 
every day,” said Dedwylder.

Desai’s future plans in-
clude graduating from Jones in 
May and earning his degree in 
biological sciences at the Uni-
versity of Mississippi, attend 
medical school and complete 
his residency in cardiology or 
internal medicine. His parents 
are Sanjay and Karuna Desai, 
who moved to Hattiesburg 
from London, England a cou-
ple of years ago.
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Board Cerfified 
Physicians & AAAHC 

Accredited Organization
• Veterans Welcome 

• Allergy Testing Available 
• Ryan White Program 

• Tobacco Cessation Available

Additional Services
• WIC • Family Planning 

• Social Services  
• EPSDT Screening/Medical Screening

Serving Jasper, Jones, Clarke, Wayne and Smith Counties
www.LFHC.net

“Quality Care...Because We Care So Much”

Rashad N. Ali,
MD, JD, FACOG

Bernard De Asis,
MD

Internal Medicine  • Obstetrics & Gynecology 
• Pediatrics • Pharmacy  •  Dentistry

LAUREL - MAIN CLINIC
117 South 11th Ave • Laurel, MS

601-425-3033
Mon & Tues ��������������������8:00 am - 7:00 pm
Wed & Thur ��������������������8:00 am - 5:00 pm
Friday ���������������������������8:00 am - 12:00 pm
Saturday �������������������������9:00 am - 1:00 pm

LAUREL - OB-GYN CLINIC
113 South 12th Ave • Laurel, MS

601-399-1959
Mon & Tues �������������������8:00 am - 7:00 pm
Wed & Thur �������������������8:00 am - 5:00 pm
Friday ��������������������������8:00 am - 12:00 pm

Chief Executive
Officer

Chief Medical
Officer

70179

WITH LOCATIONS IN LAUREL, SANDERSVILLE, TAYLORSVILLE
AND WAYNESBORO, MS

Sun, Dec. 16th

noon - 4pm

SPECIAL PRICING ON
FURNITURE, TVS,

COMPUTERS,
APPLIANCES & OTHER

GREAT ITEMS

2031 B Hwy. 15 N
Laurel, MS  •  601-651-6117  

1104 HWY 15N • LAUREL 601-649-0855
WWW.PHILLIPSBUILDINGSUPPLY.COM

Make it a

CHRISTMAS

PERFECT
CHRISTMAS

GIFTS!

PHILLIPS
BUILDING SUPPLY

Many styles
and sizes 
available!

70253

Shows, Desai chosen as HEADWAE recipients

Jones College Science instructor, Eric Shows 
(left) and sophomore, biology/pre-med major, 
Shivum Desai (right) of Oak Grove were se-
lected to represent Jones as HEADWAE rep-
resentatives at a statewide ceremony honoring 
excellence in education. They are pictured in 
one of their favorite places, the science lab.
Photo/Teresa McCreery



This fall, the state Wildlife Commission cast what could 
be a lethal blow for wildlife and deer hunters in Mississippi. 
Until October 2018, hunters had to be at least 100 yards from 
a supplemental feeding station before a deer could be har-
vested. Effective October 11th, the Mississippi Commission 
on Wildlife, Fisheries, and Parks removed any distance re-
quirements, meaning a hunter can legally hunt and harvest 
deer within 100 yards of a feeder. This is not consistent with 
Mississippi’s hunting legacy of fair chase and could cost our 
state millions of dollars. 

With the discovery of chronic wasting disease (CWD) 
in Pontotoc and Issaquena Counties, and the frequency that 
CWD is now being discovered in Mississippi, the Mississippi 
Wildlife Federation is strongly urging the Wildlife Commis-
sion to impose a statewide ban on supplemental feeding of 
white-tailed deer and other wildlife. 

The Wildlife Commission’s decision to allow hunting over 
supplemental feed, or more appropriately put “shooting-over-
bait,” for white-tailed deer is not in the best interest of the 
health of Mississippi’s deer herd, the ethical sport of deer 
hunting, and the Mississippi citizens who all share in owner-
ship of Mississippi’s wildlife.  

The risks of disease transmission directly from bait is well-
documented. Research indicates that CWD is transmitted 

through bodily fluids, but most prominently saliva. It is ironic 
that once CWD was detected in areas of our state, the Mis-
sissippi Department of Wildlife, Fisheries, and Parks banned 
supplemental feeding and attractants within the counties bor-
dering the 25-mile containment zones, while within this same 
year the Wildlife Commission also approved hunting directly 
over supplemental feed in areas of the state that have not dis-
covered CWD yet.  

Economic impacts of hunting in Mississippi are estimated 
to exceed $2.7 billion annually, and how we respond now 
will strongly affect the well-being of the herd and simultane-
ously the outdoor industry for Mississippi. Deer processors 
are reporting that business is already on the decline this year 
throughout the state. Hunters are concerned, and we will lose 
participation in the sport if we do not immediately implement 
best management practices to control CWD and other dis-
eases.

Implementing regulations that allow the use of supplemen-
tal feed to attract and congregate game animals immediately 
after the discovery of CWD in Mississippi is contradictory to 
the efforts of our state’s wildlife professionals to control dis-
ease and manage wildlife. Mississippi sportsmen and wild-
life enthusiasts must take a firm stance against supplemental 
feeding and hunting game over bait. 

For decades, the Mississippi Wildlife Federation, along 
with numerous other conservation organizations, have been 
on record opposing efforts to allow hunting over bait, and the 
Federation has worked for decades to prevent this unsports-
manlike style of hunting in Mississippi. 

The Mississippi Wildlife Federation’s mission is to “con-
serve Mississippi’s natural resources and protect our wildlife 
legacy.” Baiting is contrary to the spirit of fair chase; and 
given that we now know that CWD is in our state, this prac-
tice jeopardizes the very foundation of our hunting tradition 
in Mississippi. The survival of our hunting industry depends 
upon how the Wildlife Commission chooses to act now. We 
implore the Commission to share the Federation’s commit-
ment to responsible deer herd management for our state, to-
day and for future generations of Mississippians.

The Mississippi Wildlife Federation (MWF) is the largest 
network of conservationists in the state. MWF is a federation 
of individuals, businesses, and member organizations.  MWF 
and its members are committed to natural resource conser-
vation, to environmental quality, and to supporting hunting, 
fishing and other outdoor recreation that brings people to-
gether with Mississippi’s natural heritage. To join, support 
or get more information go to:  www.mswildlife.org or call 
(601) 605-1790.
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TRY BEFORE YOU BUY!
FREE Two Week In-Home Trial!

SIMPLY CALL US AT 
601-450-0280 TODAY!

LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED.
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2926 Ellisville Blvd., Laurel • 601-428-4375
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OIL CHANGE 
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UP TO 5 QTS
Most vehicles, excludes diesels
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It’s the Season!
We’ve got all the 

601-426-7600

CA$H
YOU NEED!

Call Dot, Shelly or Steve 

Come in and register for
Wal-Mart Gift Cards!

Supplemental feeding linked to disease, could cost Mississippi’s hunting industry millions

(Family Features) Holiday entertaining is no small chore. 
From feeding the masses to keeping everyone happy and en-
gaged, it can be a big job playing host during the holidays. 

From time-saving meal options to ideas that encourage ev-
erybody to take part in the festivities, consider these tips to help 
make it easy to keep guests of all ages entertained:

Simply catch up. Once the whole crew gets together, make 
a game out of giving everyone the chance to catch up. Put top-
ics in a hat and draw to determine which category you'll hear 
about, such as "favorite vacation this year" or "the latest on the 
grandkids." Go around the room and give each guest a turn to 
share.  

Go out for a change. Rather than trying to cook at home, 
save time by finding a restaurant or take-out option that suits ev-
eryone's tastes. Keep pricing in mind, as a large group can rack up 
quite the bill if you don't plan ahead. Several restaurants offer special deals, such as the 10 percent discount available at select 
eateries for AARP members. From Italian to seafood, finding the right spot for a bite to eat with grandkids or longtime friends 
can be a breeze.    

Catch the newest release. When you feel like getting out of the house, heading to a movie theater can provide a chance to 
relax, especially for family members who have traveled long distances to join the group. Re-
makes of classic favorites and holiday blockbusters can put a smile on just about anyone's face. 
Additionally, some theaters offer discounts for ordering tickets online ahead of time.

Deck the halls. Adding a touch of festive flair can make guests feel welcome and ready to 
celebrate the occasion. But you don't have to spend hours dragging out boxes of decorations to 
get your home holiday-ready. Colorful flower arrangements can add instant seasonal character 
and cheer to a room. Some floral services make it easy and affordable to have those bouquets 
delivered straight to your door, so all you have to do is find the perfect spot to showcase the 
pretty blooms.

Head to the mall. Shopping is another option for those looking to leave cramped quarters be-
hind, and finding last-minute holiday deals could appeal to the procrastination-inclined gift giv-
ers. Take advantage of stores offering special deals or discounts with your AARP membership. 

Find more solutions for your entertaining and holiday needs at AARPBenefits.com.

Holiday entertainment with friends and family of all ages

Photo courtesy of Getty Images
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(Family Features) The holiday season 
is meant for spending quality time with 
friends and family, not stressing out over 
hosting. With some simple tips, you can 
cut down on hectic preparations while 
creating a memorable holiday full of food 
and fun guests can savor.

Consider these suggestions from the 
entertaining experts at Real California 
Milk:

Plan Ahead
Heading into your seasonal soiree with 

a plan in place can help avoid snafus. 
Make a shopping list of ingredients and 
decorations. Then put together a schedule 
a few days prior to the event to cover last-
minute preparations.

Elevate Holiday Classics
Elevating classic appetizers is a simple 

way to savor the season. A trend on the 
rise, the Grazing Table starts with the ta-
ble as the canvas, adds elements of the tra-
ditional cheese board then takes it to the 
next level with an arrangement of appetiz-
ers or brunch dishes and seasonal decor. 
Another way to lift your holiday spread is 
using high-quality, authentic ingredients 
like Real California Milk cheeses, made 
with milk from California dairy farm 
families, which are key ingredients in this 
Sweet Citrus and Spice Cheese Board. 

Prepare Dishes and Decorations in Ad-
vance

Preparing for guests can be one of the 
most time-consuming aspects of hosting. 
Decorating at least a day ahead and setting 
the table the night before, for example, 
can help minimize stress. Welcome guests 
with holiday cheer and trendy decor like a 

virtual yule log made of melting cheese, 
complete with holiday music.

For more holiday inspiration and reci-
pes like antipasto skewers and yogurt-
pesto dip, queso fundido and cheese logs 
and bundts, visit realcaliforniamilk.com/
recipes.

Grazing Table
• Toma cheese, sliced
• natural almonds 
• prosciutto
• salami 
• Real California aged cheddar, sliced
• Real California burrata cheese 
• olive oil 
• herbs 
• blue cheese
• Real California braided marinated 

string cheese 
• dry salami, sliced 
• premade antipasto skewers 
• yogurt pesto dipping sauce 
• Real California aged Gouda

• brie cheese 
• Real California cheese log
• Real California cheese bundts 
• dry jack cheese
• sweet red piquante peppers 
• green California olives
• premade Real California queso fun-

dido
• breadsticks
• tortilla chips
• dark chocolate sea salt caramels
• dried citrus, such as oranges and lem-

ons
• artisan bread, sliced

On large board, plate or tray, arrange 
sliced toma cheese, almonds, prosciutto, 
salami and aged cheddar. In center, place 
burrata cheese and top with olive oil and 
herbs.

On separate small plate, place blue 
cheese; crumble.

On medium board, arrange braided 
string cheese and dry salami slices.

On serving platter, arrange antipasto 
skewers around bowl of yogurt pesto dip-
ping sauce.

On separate small cheese board, place 
Gouda, brie cheese and cheese log.

On slate, arrange cheese bundts. On 
separate plate, place dry jack cheese. 

In separate bowls, place piquante pep-
pers and green olives. 

Arrange boards, plates, bowls and skil-
let of queso fundido on table, as desired.

Fill blank spaces on table with bread-
sticks, tortilla chips, dark chocolate sea 
salt caramels, dried oranges, dried lemons 
and bread slices. Add floral arrangements 
and holiday decor for finishing touches. 
Complete table with cheese knives and 
spreaders.

Sweet Citrus and Spice Cheese Board
• Real California brie cheese 
• black olives
• green olives
• dried oranges, sliced
• Real California pepper jack cheese, 

sliced
• almonds
• raspberries 
• blackberries
• Real California burrata cheese
• honey, for garnish 
• fresh herbs, for garnish

To assemble cheese board: On large 
board, plate or tray, arrange brie cheese, 
olives, dried orange slices, sliced pepper 
jack cheese and almonds.

On smaller board, arrange raspberries 
and blackberries around burrata cheese 
placed in center of board. Garnish cheese 
with honey and fresh herbs. Place smaller 
board into empty space on larger board.

Stress-free holiday entertaining tips



HELP WANTED
Job opportunity with Avon, you 
can work from home, make your 
own schedule, easy start up. Trusted 
and Reliable! Call Rhonda Cheramie 
Today! 985-291-1595.

Alliance Energy is now hiring ca-
shiers and account clerks. Apply in 
person at Alliance, 313 South 16th 
Avenue, Laurel.

Blake's Mobile Home. Hiring for 
all positions. Must have a valid driv-
ers license and transportation. Pay 

depending on experience. Call 601-
422-8588.

GENERAL
Flagpoles Make Perfect Christ-
mas Gifts! Starting at $99 Installed! 
Gift certificates available or lay away 
now. Only at American Flagpole 
Company! 601-649-0748.

Lawncare: Serving Hattiesburg, 
Lumberton, Laurel, Sumrall, Petal, 
Brooklyn, Ellisville, Purvis and Mo-
selle areas. Reasonable rates. 601-

325-5008.  www.fullservicelawnca-
rems.com

IT 7000 Inversion System for back, 
excellent condition, have owners 
book & all tools, $55; Fender Acous-
tic Guitar, $50; black iron fireplace 
screen. Call 601-580-1163.

Need Prayer? Sick? Depressed? 
Financial Problems? (21) I tell you 
the truth, if you have faith and do not 
doubt. (22) If you believe, you will re-
ceive whatever you ask for in prayer. 
Matthew 21:21-22. Call us anytime 
free of charge. 24/7. We are here for 
you. Elder McDaniel. Amazing Grace 
Prayer Ministries: 662-207-2936

ATTORNEYS
Bankruptcy & Social Security, Tra-
cy A. Walley, 1616 West 3rd Street, 
Laurel, 601-651-2186

FARM
Deer corn 2018 crop, triple cleaned, 
50lb. sacks, $6.25. Jones Co., Hwy 
84 West, Hebron. 601-433-5063. 
Close at 2 p.m. Saturdays.

MASSAGE
Massage One. Members enjoy 
$45.00. Deep tissue 1 Hr. Massage 

session. By Robert Lowe, LMT 
#1362. Call to book yours today!  
601-466-2199. www.MassageOne.
US

PRODUCE
Stewart Pecans in the shell, $2.50 
per pound. Taking orders for shelled, 
$8 per pound. Hwy 15 North Mon-
trose area. 601-739-3616.

Pecans, Pecans, Pecans. Selling 
cracked pecans. Will custom crack 
your pecans. Call for price. 601-520-
1932. Located on Donald Bryant Dr., 
Moselle, MS.
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 DRIVERS, are you tired of having to jump through hoops, such as gimmicky 
revenue and retention bonuses? Do you want to earn what you are worth? 

We offer the best benefits in town, which include
• Health Insurance • Company Matching 401-K Plan • Paid Vacation

601-426-3462

Now leasing 
Owner 

Operators! 
Flats

At Baggett Transportation, we pay you what you are worth, without the hassle!

Pay starting at

  28% CELEBRATING 90 YEARS

Call for 
details.

DON’T MARK IT RUSH, 
JUST TAG IT BAGGETT.

SINCE 1928.

 • MACHINE OPERATORS

APPLICATION 9:00AM-4:00PM

MONDAY-FRIDAY 

BA
B2

80
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2261 HWY 15 N • Laurel, MS 39440 • 601-398-9625
154 West Central • Petal, MS 39465 • 601-588-2174

70267

POSITION AVAILABLE
The Laurel Impact is looking for a reporter/
photographer to help with our plans for expanded news 
coverage in the Laurel/Jones County area. 
Interested candidates should note the following:

• Excellent writing skills required.
• Must be able to cover “hard” news and write feature 

articles. 
• Must be able to work a flexible schedule. 
• Must be able to meet deadlines. 
• Photography skills a plus. 
• Degree in journalism, English, political science or 

paralegal studies preferred.
• Experience as a news editor/reporter helpful.
• Competitive salary and benefits.

Send resume to: Kevin@impactads.com

BA
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2261 HWY 15 N • Laurel, MS 39440 

601-398-9625
LAUREL, MS

Industrial\skilled candidates. Day shift, some experience re-
quired: Electrical, carpentry, read blue prints and tape

measure. High School Diploma or GED*. 
MOSELLE, MS

Poultry plant\Debone production line day shift.
Sanitation night shift. 
TAYLORSVILLE, MS

Material handler\Production line, day shift. 
HATTIESBURG, MS

Poultry plant\Debone production line, day/night shift.

APPLICATION 9:00AM-4:00PM MONDAY-FRIDAY 

Administrative Assistant

POULTRY LINE WORKER

BA
B2

61
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JOB DESCRIPTION:
Local poultry processing facilty has openings for live hang and pro-
duction line workers for DAY SHIFT.  40 hrs/week plus overtime.  No 
previous experience required.  Responsibilities may include: Deboning 
chicken, packing, and cleaning chickens.

STARTING RATES:  Live hang: $10.91/hr   
                               Production: rates starting at $9.13/hr to $20/hr
              Sanitation (night shift): rates starting at $9.36/hr
              Weekly attendance bonus: $50/wk
JOB REQUIREMENTS:
• May be required to use knives or scissors
• May be required to frequently lift up to 10 lbs.
• Perform job in a safe manner

Must be able to pass a background check and drug screen.

Laurel Office
2261 HWY. 15 N. • LAUREL, MS 39440

601-398-9625
Petal Office

154 WEST CENTRAL AVE • PETAL, MS 39465
601-588-2174

APPLICATION 9:00AM - 4:00PM MONDAY-FRIDAY

HATTIESBURG, MS
POULTRY LINE WORKER

PRODUCTION: Day Shift: $10.90/hr after 90 days $10.90   
                         Night Shift: $10.00/hr to $11.25/hr
        Shoulder Cutter: Day Shift $11.20/hr. Night Shift $11.55/hr
        Live Hanger: Day Shift $10.40/hr. Night Shift $10.75/hr

HIRING ALL DIVISIONS

HAS IMMEDIATE OPENINGS FOR GOOD 

OTR Truck Drivers
and Owner Operators

Located in Ellisville, MS

   Benefits include:  
• Health Insurance • Vision Insurance 
• Dental Insurance • Paid Vacation

   NOW OFFERING: 
• SIGN ON BONUS
• SAFETY BONUS 
• REVENUE  BONUS 
• RETENTION BONUS

call us at  601-342-2314 today!B
A

B
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83 Ever dreamed of owning your own truck?  If so, contact us.



Pecans! Pecans! Pecans! Stewart 
& Marlins. $3.50 per pound cracked. 
Get your pecans for Christmas Now! 
2689 Hwy 11, Moselle. 601-544-
0989 or 601-582-4442.

PETS
Free kittens to a good home. 6 
weeks old, grey and white. Call 601-
319-0865.

For sale Yorkie pups Parents on 
site, shots and wormed. Call 601-
818-7573 leave msg. will call back.

AKC.REG. Labrador Retriever 
Puppies. AKC Reg Labs puppies 
Born 10-28-18. Will be ready 12-18-
18 for pickup. I have 4 black ones 
left.One female  All white ones have 
been sold.Deposits can be made 
through paypal. Price $450.00 each. 
Call or text 601-479-6813

Pet Grooming Services, Pet Board-
ing Services, Pet Training Classes, 
Pet Grooming Classes. We are here 
to help you. We offer competitive 
rates in all of the services above. 
We have a special love for our furry 
friends and furry families. Call us and 
compare our rates, our services and 
most of all our love. Over 30 years of 
experience. 601-268-1999,

FURNITURE
Mama's Mattress Max! 20 differ-
ent styles to try out. Sets start at 
twin $145, full $165, queen $185, 
king $295. Will split sets. Blackwell's 
Furniture, 5200 Hwy. 84 West at Cal-
houn. 601.649.6111.

Double mattress set $125, single 
box spring, $25; 2-low back living 
room chairs, $25 each, good condi-
tion. 601-319-0865.

FISH
Slade Channel Catfish Finger-
lings, Bass, Bream, Grass Carp, 
KOI fathead-tuffy Minnows, Elec-
trofishing, etc. Free water analysis. 
State licensed. Randall Slade 601-
796-2000 www.sladesfish.com

CAMPERS
$8,000.00. 2009 Nomad Joey Mod-
el 203, 20' length, queen bed, good 
a/c, 8' slide out. Serious inquiries 
only. Call 601-433-4628.

2006 Raptor, 37ft. toy hauler. 5th 
wheel. Sleeps at least 8. triple axels, 
2 slide-outs, lots of storage space, 
extra tall ceilings w/ceiling fan, 2 A/C, 
sep. shower/toilet. Photos text 601-
520-5918. $18,000.

WANTED TO BUY
I buy junk cars, buses and heavy 
equipment. U Call. We Haul! We 
pickup 24/7. Call 601-297-2778.

AUCTIONS
Holder Brothers' Auction: Satur-
day, December 8 @ 5 p.m. Estate 
items, antiques, tools, and gen. mer-
chandise. Hwy 98, 1 mile west of 
New Augusta. Lic# 995

TIMBER AND LUMBER
Cypress Lumber for sale. Rough or 
plained. T&G&V and beaded. Bev-
eled and log siding, white and yellow 
pine and Poplar. T&G&V. Cypress 
beams, cut up to 32 foot long. Open 
7:00AM-3:30PM, Monday-Friday, 
Saturday, 7:00AM-12PM. 601-315-
5533, fax 601-344-0950.  frankssaw-
mill.com

Know the value of your timber be-
fore you sell. We provide timber ap-
praisals and help landowners market 
their timber for the highest value.
Walley Forestry Consultants, Inc., 
www.walleyforestry.com, 601-477-
3014.

VACATION
Gulf Shores Condos, $90/nights. 
Houses, $200/nights. Weekly spe-
cials available.  Connie Daughdrill,  
1-251-510-3090.

FIREWOOD
Seasoned split oak firewood, 30+ 
years experience. Free delivery.  
601-550-2502 or 601-583-6310.

GARAGE SALES
Three family garage sale: Sat-
urday, December 8th, 72 Hwy 28, 
Laurel.

MUSICAL
Lynn Evans Piano Service: Regis-
tered craftsman with Piano Techni-
cians Guild. Used pianos for sale. 
B.M.E. USM. 601-729-2823

PORTABLE BUILDINGS
Payne Portable Buildings. 12 
months Same as Cash or Rent to 
Own Financing Available wac. Of-
fice located at 342 Maxey Rd., Hwy 
84W, Laurel. 601-426-9484 or 601-
319-3555.

LAND
+/- 183 Acres Very Secluded Locat-
ed just South of Shubuta-Euccutta 
Rd, this tract offers +/- 44 acres of 15 

year old pine plantation, +/- 20 aces 
of 12 year old pine plantation, +/- 10 
acres of 8 year old pine plantation, 
+/-90 acres of natural timber, and 
+/- 20 acres of unthinned 22 year 
old pine.  Has great topography and 
lake site.  This property offers Great 
Hunting.  Has gas line crossing 
property which is planted in wildlife 
plants.  Has deeded Right of Way.  
Can't beat the PRICE!!!!!! $275,000 
Call Woods & Waters Realty at 800-
526-3961. See more at mfmland.
com.

Wayne Co. +/- 324 Acres. This tract 
is a great timber investment and 
hunting spot. Less than two miles 
off Hwy 84 south of Whistler, access 
is easy on Hezekiah Martin Drive. 
It features +/- 200 acres of various 
aged pine plantations ranging from 
10-30 years and +/- 100 acres of 
natural bottom land. Burro Spring 
Branch traverses the property pro-
viding water for the wildlife. There 
are numerous possibilities with 
several potential home/camp sites, 
good hunting, and other recreational 
opportunities. Priced at $842,400. 
Call Walley Properties, LLC at 601-
477-3014 for more information or 
visit walleyproperties.com.

Wayne Co. +/- 70 Acres. Endless 
possibilities! Just north of Beat 4 
on Mabry Graham Road. This tract 
has a gently rolling topography, 
sandy clay soils and a 10-year-old 
pine plantation. The property has 
frontage in a remote setting with an 
excellent internal road system for 
great access. Grass patches are in 
place and the abundant wildlife is 
sure to please any hunter. Priced at 
$136,500. For more info regarding 
this property, call Marc today at 601-
670-6443 at Walley Properties, LLC 
or visit walleyproperties.com.

+/- 160 Acres Located on Bart An-
derson Rd, Just West of Stateline, 

MS and Southwest of Buckatunna, 
MS in Wayne County, MS.This prop-
erty consists of 10 year old Loblolly 
Pine Plantation that is growing well. 
Located on a low traffic blacktop 
road this tract offers serenity for 
those looking for a get away, hunting 
or recreational tract of land with Tim-
ber Investment.  Power is available 
for a house or camp.   Great Hunting 
in the area close to Chichasawhay 
WMA and Big Creek which provides 
fishing and boating. Priced to sale!! 
$240,000. Call Rob McCraw @ 601-
498-9143 or Woods & Waters Realty 
at 800-526-3961. See more at mfm-
land.com.
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WAYNESBORO, MS
• Fork Lift Drivers - All Shifts*

• Packers & Assemblers - All Shifts

*experience required BA
B2
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0

70200

Open: Mon.-Fri. 9 am-5 pm
Sat. 9 am-3 pm  

601-428-4903
600 S. Front St. on Hwy. 11• Laurel

(next to Dollar General)

SANDERSVILLEPawn & Gun

Short on Cash for Santa?
WE ACCEPT PAWNS!

ALL GUNS
ON SALE!
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CITYPawn Shop
439 Azalea Mart • Waynesboro

601-735-4964
Open: Mon.-Fri. 8 am-6 pm

Sat. 8 am-3 pm  

moneyWe’ve Got The CA$H You Need!
Locally Owned. In our 20th year of serving Jones and surrounding counties!

FIRST FINANCIAL LOANS FIRST CHOICE PAYDAY LOANS
$300-$3000 Loans $410Up to

advance on 
your personal 

check
Month

Installments

12-241219 W. 5th Street
Laurel, MS
601-428-5511

1215 W. 5th Street
Laurel, MS
601-428-0881

BAB2789

Mon - Fri • 8:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. / Sat • 8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Pro-Rodeo 
Cowboy Cut

WRANGLER
JEANS

$28.95
Wrangler Denim

WELDING
SHIRTS
$28.95

Color Shirts...$29.95

New! Wrangler

RIATA KHAKI
DRESS PANTS

$32.95
Now in stock! Wrangler

FIRE RETARDANT JEANS

BA
B2
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TIRE 
CENTERLAUREL A-1

Merry Christmas from...

(Right behind the Laurel Police Department)
219 Ellisville Blvd., Laurel, MS

601.425.4616
M-F 7:30 A.M.-5:00 P.M. SAT. 7:30 - NOON

WITH THE PURCHASE OF 
A SET OF 4 TIRES, 

YOU RECEIVE:

Rotation every 6,000
miles or every 6 months

Tire Repair

FREE

FREE

•P225/60R16
•P215/60R16

+TAX
$5995

•P215/55R17

YOUR

CHOICE!

OIL CHANGE 
SPECIAL

$2495
+TAX

Up to 5 Qts 10W30
WITH COUPON

COUPON

*most vehicles, excludes diesels.  Prices subject
to change without notice.

ALIGNMENT
SPECIAL

$4495
Most Vehicles

BAB2822

YARD
SALE

SATURDAYS

126 HWY. 28 W • LAUREL

70
27
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LARGE SHIPMENT JUST ARRIVED!!!
ANTIQUE EUROPEAN FURNITURE



+/- 160 Acres Located just off of 
Chicora-Greene Co Road in Wayne 
County this tract consists of 10 year 
old Long Leaf Plantation and Mixed 
Pine/Hwd. Has over 1/2 Mile of Big 
Creek Water Frontage which offers 
boating, fishing and relaxation on 
beautiful sandbars.   Great Hunt-
ing Tract with endless possibilities. 
Access Pending.  Adjoining acres 
also available; please call for details. 
$304,000 Call Rob McCraw @ 601-
498-9143 for more info. Call Woods 
& Waters Realty at 800-526-3961. 
See more at mfmland.com.

Wayne Co. +/- 31 Acres. A nice, 
smaller sized property six miles 
west of Waynesboro a little more 
than one mile north of Hwy 84, this 
tract's south boundary joins WA2016 
which is also available for purchase. 
Silver Creek flows the entire length 
of the site's eastern border. Access 
is excellent on Clara West Road. 
This property has numerous eco-
nomic and recreational possibilities. 

A couple of nice sized clearings 
would make excellent food plots for 
hunting. Priced at $71,300. For more 
info, call Walley Properties, LLC at 
601-477-3014 or visit walleyproper-
ties.com.

Greene Co. +/- 202 Acres. Lo-
cated on Hwy 98 south of McLain, 
this versatile piece of land has 73 
acres of pine plantation, 64 of which 
are ready to thin, providing the new 
owner an immediate income. Eighty 
acres have been clear cut and are 
ready to be replanted or converted 
into pasture land. There are also 
41 acres of bottom land with a mix 
of pines and hardwoods, great for 
hunting. Big Oktibee Creek and 
three smaller streams traverse the 
tract. This site offers numerous rec-
reational opportunities and several 
possible home or camp sites. Priced 
at $494,900. For more info, call Wal-
ley Properties, LLC at 601-477-3014 
or visit walleyproperties.com.

Jones County +/- 124 Acres. Lo-
cated directly on Pecan Grove Road 
about six miles south of Ellisville, 
this property is less than one mile 
from Highway 29 and is in the South 
Jones School District. Trees have 
recently been clear cut making this 
a great pasture conversion opportu-
nity. It also features a four-acre lake. 
The potential for recreational activi-
ties is excellent. Priced at $310,000. 
For more info, call Phil 601-381-
0678 at Walley Properties, LLC.

+/- 219 Acres priced to sell Quick!! 
Located on just outside of Topton, 
AL, and one hour from Mobile, AL.  
Has road frontage on CR 19 along 
with power and water available.  Has 
7 acre Lake. Has great secluded 
House/Camp Site sitting underneath 
beautiful mature longleaf pines and 
hardwoods.  Dark and Rich Waters 
of Bilbo Creek runs through the prop-
erty with Hardwoods make for great 
wildlife habitat. Has several cleared 
areas that will make large and plenti-
ful food plots. Has some young pine 
and some thickets for deer to bed in.  
This tract truly has it all!!!!!!  Don't 
miss this one of a kind Hunting/Rec-
reational Tract. Reduced! $306,600 
Call Woods & Waters Realty at 800-
526-3961. See more at mfmland.
com.

Jones County +/- 109 Acres. This 
beautiful wooded property contains a 
mix of natural pines and hardwoods. 
With plenty of frontage on Shady 
Grove-Moss Road, the site offers 
numerous possibilities for a home 
site or mini-farm. Amenities include 
fenced pasture land with a barn and 
shed on site, a small pond and the 
Tallahoma Creek running along the 
property's southeast border. It of-
fers country living less than 15 min-
utes from Laurel, Stringer and Bay 
Springs. This property is located in 
the West Jones High School/North 
Jones Elementary School area. 
Priced at $350,000. For more info, 
call Marc at 601-670-5429 at Walley 
Properties, LLC or visit walleyprop-
erties.com.

Wayne Co. +/- 840 Acres. This 
large tract offers lots of room for fam-
ily and friends, or plenty of space 
to get away from it all. It is in Beat 
Four with frontage on Hwy 84 and 
Dew Mills Road. With +/- 150 acres 
of 4-year old pines and 234 clear cut 
acres waiting to be planted, this tract 
is an outstanding timber investment. 
About 457 acres is a pine and hard-
wood mix. Little Thompson Creek 
flows through the site. Wildlife is 
abundant. Priced at $1,470,000. For 
more info, call Walley Properties, 
LLC at 601-477-3014 or visit walley-
properties.com.

Greene Co. +/- 51 Acres. Want to 
get off the grid? Here's your chance. 
This tract would be perfect for a 
weekend getaway or quiet country 
estate. It is located on a high hill with 
beautiful vistas less than a mile from 
the DeSota National Forest with its 
abundance of deer and turkey. Four 
on-site buildings w/separate meters 
include: the main house, mother-in-
law cottage, large shop and a craft 
shop. This property is only 30 min-
utes from Hattiesburg. Viewing by 
appointment only w/approved credit 
letter. Priced at $220,000. For more 
info, call Jeff at 601-297-1958 at 
Walley Properties, LLC or visit wal-
leyproperties.com.

MOBILE HOMES
2000 Sunshine, 16x76, large 
kitchen with lots of cabinet space, 
$19,900 as is. Price is subject to 

change with remodeling.  601-520-
0710.

1998, Cappaert, 28x56, Zone 1, 
3BR/2BA., $17,500 as is. Price is 
subject to change with remodeling.  
601-520-0710.

2001 Southern 28x76, Zone 1, 
3BR/2BA., $10,000/obo. Price is 
subject to change with remodeling.  
601-520-0710.

2000 Horton, 16x76, 3BR/2BA., 
$12,500 as is. Price is subject to 
change with remodeling.  601-520-
0710.

2000 Redman Home, 16x76, Zone 
1, 3BR/2BA., $14,500 as is. Price is 
subject to change with remodeling.  
601-520-0710.

Farris Mobile Home Transport-
ing: Statewide moving, licensed & 
insured. Transporting since 1979. 
Tony Farris 601-422-4144.

Blake's Mobile Home Transport. 
Specializing in delivery, set-up, an-
choring, releveling. Statewide ser-
vice. Licensed, bonded, insured. 
601-422-8588.

2000 Southern, Zone 2, 16x80, 
$15,500 as is. Price is subject to 
change with remodeling.  601-520-
0710.

TNT Transport Mobile Home Ser-
vices: Deliver, Set Up, Skirting. Li-
censed, bonded and insured. Todd 
Delk, owner, 601-335-4211.

2000 Chandeleur, 28x70, 
5BR/2BA., $10,000/obo. Price is 
subject to change with remodeling.  
601-520-0710.

MOBILE HOME FOR 
RENT
3br/2ba doublewide, all electric, 
c/h//a, Stringer community. Refer-
ences and proof of income required. 
Private area. No inside pets or vi-
cious dogs. $750, $350 deposit. 
Rhonda, 601-498-2488.

2br/1ba 12x50 mobile home, West 
Jones District, in a trailer park. 

Water included. $300 and $200 de-
posit. 601-498-2488.

HOUSES FOR SALE

Small house peacefully situated 
on a small lot in Lumberton. Needs 
work. Serious inquiries only. Price 
negotiable. 601-297-0203.

2br/2ba river home/camp, in-
cludes in-ground pool w/pool house, 
standby generator, river access in 
backyard, less than 5 minutes from 
town. Located on Chickasawhay 
River in Wayne County/Waynes-
boro, MS. Call Monday-Friday 
9am-5pm. 601-735-6037 or 601-
381-0425, leave message. Serious 
inquiries only.

For sale by owner: 4 bedroom, 3 
bath, approximately 3500 square 
foot home in north laurel. House is 
located in the Houston sub division. 
Call Mark at 601-410-4113 for more 
information and to schedule an ap-
pointment.

HOUSES FOR RENT
Shoemaker Property : Move-in 
Special Everywhere. 1, 2 and 3 
bedroom houses and apartments. 
Hattiesburg, Oak Grove, Petal ar-
eas.  Call today for a list of available 
properties, 601-268-6022.

1, 2, 3, and 4 bedroom houses and 
mobile homes. Hattiesburg. Call for 
list,  601-606-8956, 601-270-2608.
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REAL ESTATE

SPECS 
DON’T LIE.
TEST DRIVE THE MAHINDRA RETRIEVER FOR YOURSELF.

Shown: Retriever 1000

THE MAHINDRA RETRIEVER LEADS THE 
WAY IN PERFORMANCE

60 MPH
TOP SPEED

LEADING
HORSEPOWER

LEADING
TOWING

LEADING
WARRANTY

Tractors & Utility Vehicles

246 E. HICKORY ST.  • LAUREL
601-649-7470

WWW.DIXIETRACTOR.COM

DIXIE TRACTOR
SALES & SERVICE

BA
B2690
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PRICES EFFECTIVE  DECEMBER 12 - DECEMBER 18, 2018

Norman’s Food Outlet   
#209 Waynesboro Food Outlet

LOCATED IN THE AZALEA MART SHOPPING CENTER 
WAYNESBORO, MS 601-735-4344

GREAT PRICES • GREAT TASTE • GREAT SAVINGS
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

MONDAY - SATURDAY 7 A.M. - 7:30 P.M. / SUNDAY 8 A.M. - 6 P.M.

WE’VE APPRECIATED YOUR BUSINESS OVER THE LAST  9 YEARS AND WE WILL CONTINUE
 TO STRIVE IN THE FUTURE TO HELP YOUR FAMILY BY LOWERING YOUR GROCERY BILL

BAB2823

LB.

$282
Plus 10% at 

Checkout

Plus 10% at 
Checkout

Plus 10% at 
Checkout

2 LITER, “ALL FLAVORS”

COCA-COLA
PRODUCTS Plus 10% at 

Checkout

$195

LB.

USDA FRESH, FAMILY PACK

GROUND 
BEEF

Plus 10% at 
Checkout

LB.
$144

98¢
EA.

$390
10 LB. BAG, USDA 
GRADE A, FRYER

LEG
QUARTERS Plus 10% at 

Checkout

EA.

USDA, FRESH CUT
FAMILY PACK

PORK
STEAKS

$19414 OZ. PACK, BRYAN

COCKTAIL
SMOKIES

USDA, FRESH CUT

SIRLOIN
TIP ROAST

EA.

Located next to Big O’s Seafood in 
the Bay Center Shopping Center

Call or come by 
and see Terese!

BAY SPRINGS
FINANCE

601-764-2251

BA
B2

79
1

CHRISTMAS CASH 
IN A FLASH!

walleyproperties.com
601-477-301469638

LAND SALES & TIMBER MANAGEMENT LAND/LOTS AVAILABLE
with $1,500 Down
601-649-9459

South Jones BA
B2

64
7

F A R R I S 
MOBILE HOME TRANSPORTING

601-422-4144

Statewide moving, licensed & insured. 

SALES & SERVICE
Transporting since 1979

Tony FarrisB
A

B
15

17

SUBDIVISION
New Homes
Available!
3BR / 2 BA

BA
B2

64
6

HIGHLANDS

601-649-9459



Large 2br/1ba., 1030 N. 4th Ave., 
$525 month, $400 deposit, 601-319-
2938.

APARTMENTS FOR 
RENT
For rent: Taylorsville - New one 
bedroom apartments. $500 down, 
$500 monthly. 601-518-0079.

2BR and 3BR Apartments avail-
able immediately. Ask about our 
move-in special.  www.sigiproper-
ties.com  866-991-7444 ext 117 or 
601-336-5687.

HANDYMAN
The Maintenance Man Home Re-
pairs and Painting. All aspects of 
home repairs and remodels.  Paint-
ing, Plumbing, Flooring, Carpentry 
Work, Decks, Fences and more.  
Call Larry Foster: 601-310-2598.  
tmm05@att.net

Handyman Services: carpentry, 
electrical, plumbing, porches, and 
more, all aspects of home repairs 
and remodels. No job too small. Call 
601-935-8325.

SERVICES OFFERED
Walters Septic & Backhoe. Septic 
tanks, field lines, treatment plants. 
Call 601-649-6418 or 601-498-8204.

Roofing & Repair, new construc-
tion, leak repairs, shingles, metal, 
flat roofs, chimneys, all types roofing 
and repair, free estimates, 25 years 
experience, call Dennis Haigler. 
601-319-2522.

House Leveling Foundation Re-
pairs. Replace bad sills, floor joist, 
or flooring. Sagging or shaky floor or 
dragging door, we can fix this. Let us 
make your foundation safe. Insured. 
601-543-7007

Cox Roofing: We've got you cov-
ered! Tear-offs & re-roofing; repairs 
& maintenance; quality shingles; flat 
roof; single ply; leak barriers. Jona-
than Cox, Laurel. Free estimates. 
Call 601-319-7857.

Hurtt's Tree Service owners, Bob-
by Joe & Crystal Hurtt have retired. 
We are referring all our customers 
to Chris Hurtt, owner of Chris's Tree 
Service, call 601-335-5850, for all 
of your tree work. Insured with 25 
years of experience. Thank you for 
your business.

If you want to drink, that's your 
business. If you want to stop, that's 
ours. Call Alcoholics Anonymous at 
601-426-426-0108.

Taylor's Sewing Machine Center 
We repair all makes. Free estimates. 
Complete line of parts & bags, Kirby, 
Electrolux, Eureka, Hoover, Com-
pact, Filter Queen and many others. 
955 Hwy 28 West, Soso, MS. 601-
425-1832.

Joey's Remodeling & Construc-
tion: No job too big or too small. 
We got ya covered! Free estimates. 
601-543-3928. We appreciate your 
business.

Payne House Movers: We relocate 
houses & buildings. 39 Years Expe-
rience. Call us for an estimate. 601-
319-3555.

Dozier & Excavation Land Clear-
ing. Insured. Site prep, ponds. Call 
Wesley Butler at 601-335-4309.

Raybourn Construction: Roof-
ing and repairs, general construc-
tion, remodeling, painting, heating 
& a/c service, and more. 30 years 
experience, insured State Licensed 
Contractor. 100% Financing, credit 
scores down to 540. Call 601-580-
7540 or 601-649-0780.

Contact Deborah's Cleaning Con-
tractors for all your cleaning needs. 
One time, bi-weekly or monthly ser-
vices. Serving Jones, Jasper and 
surrounding counties for 17 years. 
Deborah Wade, owner. 601-580-
3418.

Coats Tree Service: Insured. All 
types of tree work, 24hr. emergency 
service, storm drainage, debris re-
moval, bucket truck, crane truck, 
bobcat skidder, bush hogging, 
mulching, lot clean up. Call Mark at 
601-498-5916 or Kimble at 601-433-
6996.

Residential Stump Grinding, no 
job too small. Call 601-477-3862 
or 601-433-1531 for free estimate. 
Fully Insured.

Kool-Seal Mobile homes, travel 
trailers, campers, sheds, etc. En-
ergy efficient, 10% reduction. Call 
Craig or leave message, 601-544-
9614

Lonnie Lofton Roofing Contract-
ing -- since 1968. Call 601-425-
4484 or 601-422-3003.

Bolivar's Mobile Home Delivery 
and Setup. Statewide moving. Li-
censed and insured. Nathan Bolivar: 
601-580-9900.

Sims Construction: Remodeling 
of all kinds. Kitchens, baths, whole 
house, decks, sun rooms, additions 
and painting. 3rd generation builder. 
601-310-3473 or 601-606-6087.

D&W Home Care Services. Free 
estimates, reasonable rates. Vinyl 
siding, painting, decks, plumbing, 
home repairs, A/C inspection and 
repair. Licensed and insured. Wayne 
Williams,  601-516-1994.

Full Service Lawncare. Mowing, 
weeding, mulching, pruning, irriga-
tion systems and more. Reasonable 
rates, dependable service. Call 601-
325-5008. www.fullservicelawnca-
rems.com

R&R Contracting Laborer Ser-
vices. All home improvements, 
roofing, floors, carpentry, hardwood, 
ceramic, sheet rock, painting. Avg. 
$20.00/hour., professional, labor 
service. Why pay 100's/1000's, 20 
years experience. 601-310-9025.  
Proverbs 13:11.

Flowers, Sand & Gravel: We 
now install septic systems, grinder 
pumps and spray systems. We de-
liver all types of gravel, fill material, 
sand, rock and topsoil, soil mix and 
mulch. Dozier and track-hoe ser-
vice available. Foundations, roads, 
ponds, etc. We also have Above 
Ground Precast Storm Shelters, 
several sizes available. Give us 
a call. 601-498-5983 or 601-477-
2767.

Lawncare: Serving Hattiesburg, 
Lumberton, Laurel, Sumrall, Petal, 
Brooklyn, Ellisville, Purvis and Mo-
selle areas. Reasonable rates. 601-

325-5008.  www.fullservicelawnca-
rems.com

TRI County Tree Service, Inc. Li-
censed and insured. Call 601-335-
4309.

Miller Tree Service: bucket truck, 
professional, 30 years experience, 
insured; Bobcat - dump truck and 
chipper available, senior citizen 
discount, free estimates. 601-498-
3836, 601-649-0174.

John Pearson Lawncare, LLC: 
Commercial & Residential. Call to-
day for a Free Consultation. 601-
319-9255.

20 years flooring experience, 
from cleaning to subfloor problems. 
Installing, fixing, patching and sand-
ing, even grout cleaning. Tile, wood, 
plank, vinyl. Call Steve @ 601-818-
3457.

Junk Cars: Get rid of those snake 
dens and rat dens. Bring 'em to us, 
or we'll pick 'em up! Springer Auto 
Salvage. Call 601-649-4238.

Thames Concrete Finishing. Set 
forms, patios, finishing slabs, drive-
ways, brick work, painting, stamp 
concrete,  home improvements,  
great work.  Percy Thames, 601-
543-8712.

We roof houses. Shingle or metal. 
Call 601-310-3473 or 601-606-6087.

A&A Septic Tank. We clean, install 
and repair septic tanks  treatment 
plants, field line, grease traps. In 
business for 34 years.Family owned 
and operated. 601-649-8838. In God 
We Trust.

Dozer, trackhoe, backhoe, bush-
hogging work, fill dirt, clay, gravel, 
sand, delivered, mobile home pads, 
ponds, driveways built, repaired, 

clearing, site prep. Mark Butler. 601-
433-6459 or 601-425-1747

I buy junk cars, buses and heavy 
equipment. U Call. We Haul! We 
pickup 24/7. Call 601-297-2778.

AUTOS - CARS
2014 Dodge Challenger. Call 601-
342-8014.

Paul Garner Motors, Taylorsville, 
MS, Credit Union financing. Call 
today-Ride today. 601-785-4924. 
paulgarnercars.com.

1997 Buick Park Avenue, 4 door, 
v6, 3800 engine, great gas mileage. 
$1900/obo. 601-319-0865.

Paul Garner Motors Rebuilding 
Credit? Guaranteed credit. 100% 
approval. 601-785-4924 .paulgar-
nercars.com.

AUTOS - TRUCKS
1992 Ford 150 xlt, good condition. 
$2595. Call 601-422-3003.

2006 Ford E350 16' box truck w/
lift gate, $10,500. Diesel - 102,000 
miles and everything works w/newer 
tires.  601-848-7605

2006 Ford E350 16' box truck w/
lift gate - $10,500. Diesel-102,000 
miles and everything works w/newer 
tires..  601-848-7605

ATVS
Deer & Elk hunters or just pleasure. 
2012 Arctic  Cat 4-wheeler, was ask-
ing $5000, now will take $3500. Call 
601-344-8786.
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Answers to Today’s Puzzle Page 

Today’s “Guess Who?” answer:
Jamie Foxx

--------SERVICE DIRECTORY-------

ROOFING

Jonathan Cox

Residential and Commercial
•TEAR-OFFS & RE-ROOFING  
• REPAIRS & MAINTENANCE

15-YR. WARRANTY ON
SHINGLES & LABOR!  

Laurel, MS • 601-319-7857

BA
B2

70
8

Free Estimates

“We’ve got you covered!”

Financing Available!

WALTER’S
SEPTIC & BACKHOE

• Septic Tanks
• Field Lines

• Treatment Plants

649-6418
498-8204

MS Health Dept. Approved

Tri-County
TREE SERVICE

INSURED
Call Today!

601-335-4309

70
14

9

B
A

B
64

4• Licensed 
• Insured

Nathan Bolivar
601-580-9900

Mobile Home
Delivery & Setup

Statewide Moving

Joey’s Remodeling
& Construction

NO JOB TOO BIG 
OR TOO SMALL

We got ya covered!

WE APRRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS

FREE ESTIMATES

601-543-3928

69
02

3

Handyman Work

A&A SEPTIC 
SERVICES, LLC

Install and Repair 
• Septic tanks 
• Treatment Plants 
• Field Line 
• Grease Traps

69
78

3

PLUMBING SERVICES
Now Available!

Family Owned
& Operated for
over 34 Years

601-649-8838
601-433-2947

IN GOD
WE 

TRUST

- Insured -
Mark 

601-498-5916
Kimble

601-433-6996
• All Types of Tree Work
• 24 Hr. Emergercy Service
• Storm Damage
• Debris Removal
• Bucket Truck

• Crane Truck
• Bobcat Skidder
• Bush Hogging
• Mulching
• Lot Clean Up

69
73

3

FARRIS
Mobile Home
TRANSPORT

601-422-4144

SALES & SERVICE

STATEWIDE MOVING
Licensed & Insured
TRANSPORTING SINCE 1979

Tony Farris BA
B1

51
6

MOBILE HOME 
SERVICES

601-335-4211
Todd Delk - Owner

69
16

0

DELIVER - SET UP - SKIRTING
Licensed • Bonded • Insuredba

b4
29

Call Dennis Haigler

ROOFING 
& REPAIR

HAIGLER

• New Construction • Leaks
• Repairs • Shingles • Metal

• Flat Roofs • Chimneys

601-319-2522 

FREE ESTIMATES 
30 Yrs. Experience

WE WILL BEAT ANY COMPETITOR'S PRICE!

FREE 
ESTIMATES601-265-6010

PINE BELT GUTTERS 
& REMODELING

SPECIALIZING IN 
SEAMLESS GUTTERS, VINYL SIDING, 

PATIO COVERS, REPLACEMENT
WINDOWS & DOORS.

Gutter cleaning service is also available.

NOW OFFERING:
7 Inch Gutters
Exclusively at Pine Belt Gutters

AM
17
04

DOZIER & 
EXCAVATION

• SITE PREP  • PONDS
CALL: WESLEY BUTLER
601-335-4309 70

15
0

LAND CLEARING

INSURED

LAUREL CHECK CASHING
134 Beacon St., Ste. C 

Laurel • 601-426-2432

Call Verna
She will

hold your 
personal 

check and 
give you 

CA$H!

NEED CASH?

Loans from $50 to $410
79

21
8

LONNIE LOFTON
ROOFING 

CONTRACTING

since 
1968

Free Estimates

601-425-4484
601-422-3003

69
34

7

BAB2753

INSURED & BONDED

Deluxe DenturesEconomy Dentures

Butler Dental
Across from Court House, Butler, Alabama       

• ONE DAY DENTURES
• PARTIALS AND EXTRACTIONS

• FREE CONSULTATIONS

Julie Utsey, D.M.D.P.C.
General Dentistry 

Standard Dentures...................
Deluxe Dentures............................
Custom Dentures...........................
Glamour Dentures.........................

$400.00
$800.00

$1200.00
$2000.00

Single Set

BAB2304

205-459-2700    1-888-851-8512
Tuesday thru Friday 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

$250.00
$450.00
$650.00

$1000.00
Acrylic Partials............$300.00       Cast Metal Partials.....$800.00
Gold Tooth on Dentures/
Partials........................$175.00       Extractions.................$150.00
                                                                           (X-Ray included)

New Prices Effective May 1st, 2018
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Several big screens to watch the games
BET ON YOUR FAVORITE GAMES!

Bok Homa 8thAnniversary Celebration
Thursday, December 20 • 4pm

Free shirt for first 500 guests

a Pearl River Resort PropertyWinning. Real Close to Home.Real 


